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UNION OF AGRICULTURAL & ALLIED WORKERS

President

:

ASHTON PHILLIPS
CiWc Address :

UA.A.W.

lienerai Secretary:

SEELO BAICHAN
Tel. No. 67434

Treasurer:

SAMPSON L. SACCHUS
47. High & HadMd Streets,

Georgetown.

Guyana, S.A

28th September 1977
Herd No 175

AFFILIATED — PEOPLES NATIONAL CONGRESS

Pastor John Jonas,

People's Temple,
Jonestown,
Kaituma, M.WJ),

Dear Comrade,

It Is t*j hope that my letter finds you and your entire Temple sheltering

under the branches of good and perfect health.

Since I last visited your Temple, andhave returned to Georgetown, I must
admit that I should have written to you before bat on the other hand , I have been

constantly engaged in a number of Trade Union Activities, which included my
Union's Conference and the T,U.C's Conference as well* however, I do hope that
my apology for not writing before now, is accepted*

At this stage, I would like to draw to your attention the promise that you
made to me concerning the recognising of my Union within two months of my visit,

I am happy to report to you that T have discussed all the aspects of my visit to

your Town and its beautiful people, with my General Secretary - Cde . S, Baichan,
who have pledged his personal, as well as the Union's support to you and your
Council, in all your endeavours, and with the help of Allah you will grow from
strength to strength.

However, I have been directed to enquire from you, how soon you could find

it possible far us to meet and draft up a Recognition of Agreement between your
Temple and my Union. May I say that such an Agreement is in keeping with the

normal Trade Union Principles that eat sts in Guyana. May I also mention to you
that I vculd be prepared to travel to your Area for this occasion at any time

specified by yon.

May I take this opportunity to remind you that the deducted dues for those
employees who previously worked for the Temple, have not yet been received by

my Union, as was promised by Cde. Joyce of your Temple,



2.

Festor John Jones. 28th September 1977.

I wonId appreciate if you can treat this letter with the urgency
It deserres.

Hay Allah shower all his Choicest Blessings upon you and^our entire
Tewple.

Tours co-operatiTely,

Industrial Relatione Officer.

7-J8
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1 Summary

fc-she is basically hung up on sex. She doesn't mind if CL
' & Maria are close she says* She feels warm toward them. She
thinks Joyce T. is presumptuous around you in the public
meetings and resents this a lot. She likes MacElvane, bbt knows
he is not interested in her* She doesn't necessarily want sex
with him, but likes him* Attributes her tenseness to lack of

Basically a manipulative note— I think in response to your
public condemnation of her letter*

Days she is very hostile, but not at you*

She feels rejected because she is not on staff anymore* (I could
have her do some organizing and filing) You might explain to
her or I could that there is no staff anymore* You rarely use
charts anymore, et£*

it- A
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To i Dad Froroi Dick Tropp
PROGRESS REPORT

I am working on the second draft of the conspiracy book* I expect
to have it done by the 4th, and have all finishedg touches, appendir
ces, inserts, etc. ready by the ?th so it can go with the next
boat to thfr printer in the U.S*

After that is done, I plan to work on the San Francisco
Examiner questions. I envision a long, detailed "answer** that will
run about 15,000 words, since it will expose the conspiracy and
the "questions" as an enormous 'red herring.* I will try to da
that so it can be used as a (copyrighted) article.

After *thaA, I will be working on a more popular-format
book/serial article on the history of FT and Jim t including profiles
and commentary from current members, Notes for this are piling up.

Meanwhile I am continuing to compile more updated material
on the project, which along with pictures, will be sent as eften
as possible to the US for publication in a 'newsletter' format
(I suggest at least a monthly) with a lot of pictures and 'newsy'
comments, statements from residents, progress and production report,
~te * Also have drafted up a long letter to the World Council of

Churches using a little more of a religious format j I think they
might be interested in printing up something on us in their inter-
national periodical, One World.

I will have ready for the Cuban Ambassador a message of
greetings (Harriet saw ik*± the draft of it and thought it was 6»a^
~-we can also include, along with letters t* of support written
to Burhhara, the Forum, Garry article, Summer Report, and the text
of the article we submitted for Soviet Press.

TRAFFIC FOR 8R1 ~ we need some copies of Dymally's 3-page letter
if they have it. We don't have any here. Also, did material for
Soviet press get delivered to the Soviet embassy? /

TRAFFIC FOR-iK STATES x Need my typewriter. Send more copies of
October Forum, any new letters of praise, new publications we

have put but. ___ *

Self-criticism! Lazy. 1 will get myself up earlier and push* I

avoid physical work. Am not grateful enough. I hold grudges,
don't take criticism. I think way too highly of myself.
The other day when I heard we were going on a KGO talk show I

thought, this is insane. I thought it was a crazy idea. But I

didn't have the guts to say so. I didn't trust your wisdom. But
I am thanking you for again? showing me that you know what the

hell you are doing. I also had reservations about the 'parade.'

Again you show that you know what you are doing. I am way too much

the spineless intellectual, feel uncomfortable with your daring,

bold approach. But I see now —so clearly— that this
*f °2£y

way. Maybe someday I will be more than an armchair revolutionary.
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JIM:

FROM: SARAH

Tou asked for • kind of analysis of what each of us would do vis

* vis your death and our understanding of committment , and respon-

sibility* Rather than give the typical statements of bravado and

s««l( granted, some very sincere) I think this is the appropriate

time to say a few things that have bean on my mind and that may

be relevant.

I know that there is a standard view that those who take violent

stands (assassination etc*) are subject to the charge of having done

each acts because they are "fallures" , "misfit s" or "losers" in the

system they oppose* Thus li r~Is *ironic that when I consider doing

such acts( against TOS etc.) I have to face war 1 may be doing so

because I am a failure in a system I support— this organisation.
In other words, because I consider myself a failed person, I have

to contend with the temptation to commit one of those ^redemptive

"

actions designed to restore my opinion of myself , and not an

objectively analyzed revolutionary act-

X do consider myself a failed person* This statement is not made to

elicit reassurance from you, sympathy, or whatever-* I'd consider

that an insult. Nor is it a statement of self-pity, or that kind of

bourgeois self-psychoanalysis that I despise. I am a failure because

-the lack of certain objective characteristics that I see as essential

to being a "success" in revolutionary terms:
— I have no follow through

— I am disorganized

— I am not a steady , clear, logical thinker— I am too emotional, argumentative—I am not creative in terms of offensive actions— I am too paranoid a am easily threatened by the competence of

others*

(These come most easily to mind*) In short, I am an "anarchistic, fae^'AW
personality. h This is not an "instant analysis" I have recognized

these factors since I was about 18 or even younger* By now, I

consider any* drastic changes hopeless* However, having lived so long
with this perspective, I have learned that such a view is not
Incompatible with functioning or loyalty. In other words, after over

ten years I certainly have no intentions of either jumping off a

bridge or becoming catatonic^ ?**+f
<*^jU<L^L.

Keeping in mind all the above, I realize fnat there are certain

things that I am not and will ©ot be asked to participate in, nor



® ©entribute to, ud thtrt will be limitations on how wo Interact—
not because ox any sub ject^mistrust on your port, or personal dislike
MMwmxxm necessarily— ^but because I lack the objective character-
istics required . I'm not talking about "bravado" acts or intriguessuffsmerely— I think I am Mature enough to know that most of the

really "revolutionary things" are not of that nature.
Finally, I know the response to the abort self-analysis is

"O.K. --change it ." However, I hare lost track of all the •' newbeginnings" i ve made f and, as I said before, after all these
years, I •we concluded Its hopeless.

I'm grateful for the opportunity to die with a reason, because
in the last analyaia, I am a failed person who sees her death as a
means of giving meaning to a wasted life. Maybe it is this very
understanding abou^ myself and^iysenseof hopelessness thatwill insure that &tf intentions ««mm«Tmmmm>. have the potential
for sucess, sort so than one who views herself as a "revolutionary"
making brave statements about what she vill do, and ail the while
not knowing how to even shoot a gun. I hope so.

A J vrufo •iUisQi, yv* c*«~ aJ) ty<^ Cuu^

**^*V o^ — ^ ^ ^ JdlJ" t
'

1

f
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*H0 ARE THE trOrLL OF JOjggTOgK?

> *le are Americans offspring, many the children and grand -children

of a heritage of slavery and forced labor, painful realities quite

the opposite of the ideals of freedom, justice, 'concern for the in-

dividual , I that Aratt-ican society supposedly fosters^

* Factory workeiss, wage-slaves, people who toiled in the 'pastures

of plenty* for starvation pay and perpetual miseryi domestics, migrants,

people who rode thr rails seeking for jobsj who picked for food scraps

among the refuse of* your cities, among the wastes of people who never

saw us, never carel* White , black, red and brown, haggard children of

the unemployed in *very city, of subsistence farmars in the Midwest

and South, children of the Depression that never reslly ended, labor

organizers, veterans of hunger marches, protests, union struggles,

relief lines. *We «-e America's 'niggers.' Old people whose eyes are

bright today, but whose visages are permanently scarred with the

pain of years of Witless, thankless toil, service to a machine

that haD no heart

,

: masked in ideals and promises that we knew only

from afar, filtered through a thousand interpretations in a language

we only dimly recognized/

^Kmong us is a woman who birthed dead babies in the Texas

cottonfieldsi^anotfrer was shot it in the face by her 'boss' because

she came to work ft few minutes late, trying to scrape something

together to desperately feed seven hungry children "we are people who

saw their brothers and husbands lynched and castrated, who walked

the streets in fear, who worried andlessly about children who never

came t^ome/

^tfe, too, are those children, who searched the endless mean

streets of the rtftted-out insides of decayed cities, unable to find

the American we saw on television, and so we struck aot in anger

against the walls of our prison, the web of filthy streets that held

us in your nether-world/

^Among us are some who had to steal to feed their baby brothers

and eisterst Others got sick, and fathers were gone (were they

ever there?), running, always running awayffrom the frustration,

the hopeless confusion, the responsibility and no way to meet it.

^ »e are children who played in filth, ate the pawed-on mauled-ver

dingy half-spoiled 'food' that was rejected as garbage from gleaming
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suburban supermarket si who were stopped on the street s» searched,

roughed-up, brow- and billy-beaten, brutalized and blackjacked,

even jailed at the whim of uniformed bullies who felt compelled

to prove their manhood by abusing their petty authority, themselves

paid -off victims of a system that created their emotional armor,

ther racism, their disease, and made them blind to it by giving them

an opportunity to take out their frustrations in the name of the

law on other victims — ue.^And we were left to take out o*n own

hurt on ourselvesi always at the end of the line, the bottom of

the 'pecking order.*

> *e are the people who never fit into the slots. From whatever

place we came, we had this in common i we sensed something was wrong,

terribly wrong. There was a plague raging among us, a cancer eating

aw^at America, and it had gotten into us, making us sick in a

hundred ways.**iia All the appearances of plenty, the supermarkets

of consumer junk, the false symbols of affluence, the abundance that

was really only one man's way of stealing from a million, an rtafM mm a r
'

ttwt only imperfectly covered up a terrible wound, a great festering

ulcer that dug into the guts of our society, and our lives/

* But it was often a subtle soul-sicknesst with it came the

dull weight of a feeling that nothing was of any use, that we

weren't of any usei^yes, we were trapped in a prison without walls

i

*even when we had thought we made it out, we discovered that we were

still caught, our lives without a center^even the old institutions

of family and church that we took and sought refuge in were crumbling,

and brought no relief, often just an intensification, a reminder

of the pain, a reminder that we were nowhere, in a waste land of

broken promises! the malady was still there.
>
Tfee endless days at

jobs where we were strangers to our work and to each other i the

dingy walls, the dumb machinery, the dust and noise and thousand

irritations, the slow dvath of knowing that someone could always

taifce your place, that you really dldn - t matter, that you would be

forgotten in a day as if you never existed - • .and did we really

exist? What did that mean?. ..the hours, the years.*. the toil that

brought us nothing, nothing often in the g4ise of something. For

in that world anything could be taken away, and we never really had

anything, anyway.^The gradual death Inside as our lives were usurped

by machines, ^as we laborec^^ speed the day o* our^pianned obsolescence,

^as we became mute, annoying statistics on someone's desk who we never
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saw, as we sought relief in a hundred addictions, as we became

a welfare worker*

s

fcase,' a landlords •tenant", the boss's

employee ,
•

*an * applicant

,

1 ^occupant
,

* client , Recipient
,

^target

audience/ viewer, ^cipher in the mass of disconnected fragments of

alien tritoes. . fwhile being told in the smiles of the fcftegant .

advertising models and the puffy rhetoric of apologizing politicians

that this was the best that the world had to offer in the way of

a society.1

^From that slow death of the spirit, that nameless emptyness

that penetrated through whatever we might manage to patch toggther

to ward it off, many of us sought in desperation for a refuge.

* *e found each other* Our experiences, our backgrounds, were

what had kept us apart, but our longing and sidkness brought us

together, in a realization that we were all victims.
A
And it took

one great honest human being who could remind us of that deeply-

concealed truth, that ache of the spirit, and through his understanding,

compassion and wisdom,~his ability to penetrate to that depth and

touch ue at the heart of our heart 1 s ache, our pent-up longings,

deferred dreams, the answers to a thousand unanswered questions,

""and the endless, impossible contradictions of our lives —
it took JIM JOKES to bring us together, to heal the wounds by

making us realize that we were huring in common and hurting

each other*.. and that we needed to do something about it, that

we were human, and all the same flesh and blood and mind and

spiritt and needed each other •/not the cheap props and cosmetics

of advertising and politics, the celluloid and televised visions

and excuses of what we could never be,"*not the sham-freedom of a

society that was killing usl

^We are the people of Jonestown. Former church ministers,

^attorneys,
>
nobodies, 'aimless college students, *secretaries/ pushers,

^prostitutes /labor organizers, ^social workers, Peace Corps veteransj

^people who searched and found, were lost, got sidetracked, stuck

i

^ Jailbird s/udes car salesman/ machinists, ^designers/card-sharks,
> professors, ditch-diggers, railroaders, ex-CIA agents, artists,

jet pilots* 'accountants, scientists, domestics, draughtsmen, and

actorsj ^igh School sports champions, exotic dancers, half-educated,
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miseducated, uneduwted i

*health food nuts and Junk-food addicts.

A California pharmacist and his familyi^a country music cinger from

Alabama* a man who ~de bricks for half a century , and his wife who

managed a large arm home in Los Angeles i Vid owe, motherless children,

•handicapped • people a former Marine drill sargenf^a writer for

the Balck Panther newspaper, commercial artists, a syndicated

astrology-columnist- poverty-program co-ordinators, big-city .

legal secretaries*,*W-pilots, successful salesman from Indiana,

a show-repairman fttm Philadelphia, a juvenile hall counselor;

and hundreds who Mi .only a dim identity as ghetto-dwellers, working

as domestics, bart«*5ers, laborers, preachers. S9part of the

underclass that loate at progress* over a great unbridgable

chasm, through wir»8 and glass and iron that won't yield, like

a child trying to £fead the gleaming Jet plane in a sky filled with

its uxxst noise Aim&rnsfK

A
We come from «n»rywhere , from every comer of the nation,

from every walk of Ufe.*3ut you won't find among us a single oil

executive, diplomat* politician, judge, board chariman, casino-

owner, landlord, chain-store magnate, or bank president. Or anybody

who 'had it made. 1 *<We didn't have it "made. 1 Even if we did in

the eyes of the worW, we knew something was wrong.

^And now, today,, we have shaken the dust and filth of America 1 s

cities of despair *»m our tirdd feei.
v
We ask what loyalty we owe

our foster mother America? We have drunk her bitter drink,^e
read her history totfcs at her feet; worshipped her gods, obeyed her

rules, paid her t«w611ecters to help fill her war coffers j

^***petitioned her for Justice in front of locked domre^We earned

her pittance, only to have it ripped right bake off in a

hundred thousand mys, enticed, tricked, gamed, persuaded,

tempted, suckered, cheated, and sold on junk and entertainment, fed

on Iks slow-actins. brain-curling fantiasies, the shreds of fractured

images and promises the •something' that only poorly shrouds the

nothing, the great ;empty place of our lives into which all had

disappeared.

* The agony is «tkat we tried to do something about it, but you

wouldn't let us. Tbom were determined to crush us with every weapon,

and lie. Dozens of* willing pawns have crawled all over each other for

the chance to cast^he first stones. Their target was a man, a
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leader of men t who worked right In the rotted-out center of your

cities bringing people security, a true family that would be like

a shelter, a protective wall, a source of strength a to the people.

^And many came to the house of Jones. From every segment of society.

College bums i barflies, drifters, people who had careers and were

miserable in them, trapped in marriages that were i±k* empty,

dead, or cells of malignant cruelty that fed children despair

and resentment i jtapiz* people caught in failure, tngri in

future-shocked institutions , a world coming apart.
A
And the

old came, who were the worst victims, "^and the children and

teenagers who sensed they were bound for nowhere . • • all laoking

for a way out (and many had been looking for a life-time), out

of the nigger-yards, the kitchens, the fields, prepared by adversity

for the challenge and the task of re-making themselves

|

A
people

whose lives were like the xxisu&xxki caged animal who gnaws at

himself, then nurses his own wounds, and only half-aware of

why, confused by pain * They came to the house of Jones, casting

away old idols and superstitions, bad habits and wrong decisions f

prepared to be re-raadf , in to regenerate human beings, molded

- into a unified family, our best potentials and capacities for

service and responsibility brought out and nurtured in the

eanlLfixt of SOCIALIST C0-0PE1ATI0N, under a resolute and fearless

leader/father/teacher who is devoted to his ideals and cannot

ever be bought off, compromised, deterred, or fooled.

A
But you tried that. You tried to stop him in every way. Shall

we go into your thousand deceits now? The pain of It , the outrage

that chokes down the words in our mouths,**!* finally find someone —
or did he find us? — who could give a voice and eloquence to that

outrage, who spoke for us whose tongues were broken, Nrtio could

pull the weeSs from our confusion, and direct our eyes and minds

past the uncertain images, the miswderstood^ jiotives, the longings,

the noif-knowing-whys, the deferred dreams, >back to the root of the

problem, the root that expkidned all the branches that entangled

our brains, that dulled aour senses, creating our pain and the

desire to kill it that drove us to a fearful stupidity^He woke

us up our of the sleep of the oppressed

.

N
He showed us where we

were, who we were, why we were, what we were. Behind the wasted

and broken days that were like a night, behind the getting and

spending, he divined the riddle of our abuse. And he taught it to us.
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^That the oppressor's success was In making us drown out the

very consciousness of our oppression in the backwash of affluence

,

whose scraps we scrambled after as receded into forbidden

zones where we could never go/He put the pieced together,

showed us what went wrong, the abuses, the robbery, the

rape of the oppressors.^He taught us to recognize the oppresor's

face t and spoke his name to us. Identified him/*And morei he

taught us where he lived, and that he was human in form. *And

morei that he was a tottering, weak, but dangerous old man.

And a coward who must ultimately be defeated ."*And morei That

we could do it, and that we must ."This was our renewal. Today

we walk and build in harmony with the great shaping forces of

history. We have travelled the roaJ out of oyr long night.

-*.Ve have travelled behind our leader, and we wnter the morning

unashamed, unafraid.

-^He worked for 25 years in the United States, fought

racists, faced assassination attempts, struggled against

hordes of detractors, organized, talked endlessly, travelled millions

of miles and spoke to millions of persons in thousands of places;

^building, sacrificing all personal comforts, putting his life

at the service of others, spending endless nights helping

people who kjbk±* often would abuse and turn against him,

takin g on the hardest uxu situations, and riding them thrhough,

not giving up.

Now, having seen the handwriting on the wall, having seen

that his work would never really succeed as he wanted it to in

an environment that was inhospitable and increasingly hostile,

f, he began this community.

^s&C*** **To our foster mother America, we sayi we are an attempt to

redisoover you, the "America" that nver lived up to its premises

and ideals of liberty and justice forall, and has finally given

up. We didn f t do this because we wanted to — it was necessary.

>Now we have a change. We are even able to build a significant

measure of good-will for you.*We are not antt-Americani we

have always been the best friend America ever had, and still

are.*tfe are utsud^x your profoundest critics, but we are

not strangers to you. nolTte are your offspring, your very

own children. *And under Jim Jones we have tried to develop for
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many yaars solutions to the crises In our land.^ut we were not

about to let our leaderand our movement become anotheriin the

graveyard of civil rights and progressive groups that have been

back-stabbed # sold out, or who have subtly abandoned their aims

and vision, lulled and tricked by the shapes, symbols, rhetoric,

and empty promises of mxx the real traitors wtxtk* against the

American people *~*Or who have been decimated by troublemakeBS

and provocateurs from within or without

•

**So we have come here, the people of Jonestown, and we have

come to build ."Ne have our remorse, our bitterness, onr

scare. They will never go away.^But Jim Jones has always

believed in lighting candles rather than cursing the darkness

•

And we are determined here to let our light shine.

Hlother America, we were your children. . .but you dldn f t

want us to be born. So we have come here, and will continue

to come. We will not curse you, but be an ironic vindication

of what you betrayed in the name of the highest human ideals

and aspirations.

We will reclaim freedom's birthright. We will discover

America in spite of you.

(my thought was to make this into a dramatic reading for

voices)

alsox would like to make a written transcript of the tape made
yesterday (Saturday evening) by those who spoke about revolutionary
suicide.
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The point Qhaikin made about our structure being self-defeating i do we
create situations by our procedures and practices that make us vulnerable?

The more 'secretive* we need to be, the more vulnerable we are to 'defectors.'
If our structure is more able to be publicly examined, then we are less
vulnerable. Suppose we had to function AS IF there were " guests" here among
us all the time? What would we have to change in our public functioning in
order for the guests to be able to see it all and not be shocked or feel
we are •bizarre/*

We need to look at what parts of our public activitiesi work hours, housing
arrangements, public meetings, system of rule and punishment, educational
classes, use of P/A system, public rhetoric, etc* would need to be
modified so that people here on the project could have guests and visitors
here. What kinds of things do we talk about amongst ourselves, kind of
language we use, etc, that would be •offensive' to guests?

Once we are able' to modify our public functioning so that it would not
risk uxukuuiin| divulging our secret practices, etc., then we would
be much safer. Under such circumstances we could be wide open to public
view without appreciable risk of people making any judgements about us.

The more we are able to 1 be open about public activities, the safer we
will be from defectors.

But this will still pot keep us from functioning as we need to, I feel, we
need to maintain a significant measure of PRIVATE secrecy about our plans,
beliefs, functioning. Such 'private secrecy' is not observable by any
guests, and is not manifest in the day to day life of the community, the
observable , ostensible way we conduct our affairs.

I think we need to go over the aspects, one by one, of our public functioning
to see how they can be modified or re-presented or in some way revised
so that they can allow us to function without problems while under intense
observation by outsiders. Tf we can do this, I think we will be able to
largely eliminate the *self-defeating" quality of the community structure
here, in terms of the vulnerability to having 'defectors' or people who
come as • guests' seeing or hearing the wrong things. This will also
make it much more possible for us to refute any 'tales' of defectors,
etc. concerning our community — because we will be able to point to
our public functinning and show that it is not what these people say it is.

I think it is significant that the first thing that was mentioned in
yesterday's meeting was the immediate dismantling of the "boxes" or
isolation units. This is preceisely what I mean - we need to do a lot
of this sort of modification. Outsiders should be able to walk around the
project, observe meetings, etc. I personally think we are too finicky about
the conditions here. Even the housing situation, while overcrowded, is not
outlandish or inexplicable. In fact, given what we are trying to do, it's
quite understand ible and can be justified.

IXXKKX

Note on above i what I f m saying is that we learn to Tropp
operate as if •guests' were always here to view our public

(over) life style.
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As you said at the end of the meeting, we need to function on a M day by
day* basis. While this is true, I think that without a sense of a possibl e
future, it's going to be hard to build in the necessary motivation for
achieveing production goals for the community,

-I strongly suggest that, while continuing to function on a "day to day"
basis, our community begin to implement some short and long range production
planning, of the sort that the Soviets did and which they found to be the
key to motivation and building community initiative*

I suggest-that we t as a collective, begin to make 6-month, one-year,
two-year jHfi and 5-year plans. That we look at every phase of the
prject, Bee what we are doing now, what we need to get together to
plan for increased production (especially in agriculture and livestock)

,

and SET GOALS. Not vague goals, but SPECIFIC goals, down to how many
bananas and pineapples we are going to produce next year, etc. As we
do this, as we QUANTIFY our production goals, we can buikd into the
community a defcire to MEET THE GOALS, to work hard for them, rte can
set in motion CAMPAIGNS to meet certain goals, campaigns that can
at times MOBILIZE the whole community on special assignments.

The Soviets, as you know, have su^essfully put goals in front of
people so that they can shoot for them, and even try to BEAT THE
GOALS, even, have different brigades in socialist competition to
beat the goals.

I don't think we've done that ata all systematically t and it should
be our e takk to do it. This will also help the children to get themselves
together.

Finally^ again, it will provide a kind of psychological balance for
the effect of white nights on the kids they will develop the
determination to sacrifice for the collective, but also have the
accompanying sense that we are building something! and not just
going from one day to the next. I^m afraid that if we don't do

this, many of the young people will be confused about what they
will sacrifice their lives for, though maybe Tropp
here f'm too short-sighted.
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XOi JIM JONES DEBORAH TOUCHETTE
SITUATUIN INVOLVING : APRIL 4 t 1978

SHARON AMOS, MUCK PROKES, MARCELINE JONES, &
DEBORAH TOUCHETTE

I dott f t quite know now to approach this, but I'll atart by telling my feelings about

-Sharon Amos. A) I like her pushiness, and admire thefact that as a woman shes

unafraid to speak out, bat I don't think shea handling the pressures of G/town
right now. She could be having her minipause now, I'm not sure, but I have

noticed these things;
a) When I first came to G/town, she couldn't make it to an appointment on

_^-time during the day because she got eattremly tired and walked very slow

fytci Um. difUi ^ kept telltn£ « she had * physical problem, and if I just wanted to

go ahead and start the appt. I should. we argued quite a bit in front

J -/l of Martin on this, because I told her she should get more rest, but for
fu4.cn7>nc *H naw sbe should hurry a little so we wouldn't be late and then we should
. . try to make arrangmente to get a car because I felt us always beigh late
7Ae^**vr/^_S>*r~refiected on p,T. I was aympathtic to what she said at first, and

then I noticed when people were with jia, she acted normel, got caught up
In conversations, and seemingly forgot about herself. But as soon as

she and I were alone again she would start walking very slow, and was

&Ssi**t/i&h ^4//t' seem^n^^ *n a daae at times. I told her how I felt about this, and she

told me I was highly insensitive* I a aid I didn't think I was insensitive

^ ^ Jd^Sgjfj^as arguments go, but later I thought she just might have not felt free

y j[ Xs7s^7 t0 show her 'atuigness in front of others...! don't know, after that

ijf' ^
a " wC<7 arguement, Sharon kept getting on me for drinking to much coffee, and

JwJOflmp — others didn't have as much. I pointed out that I had been up a few

/o^to Vo^^/'^lnights and that was the only way I could keep running, and that there
.... was quite a bit of coffee for everyone. I also mentioned that if anybody

Sccjx^^^ including herself needed coffee, I or no one ft else would object.

G<l^/^7^ ^C///z, _ Sharon just kept confronting me for several days about this and I

-AAt>u&4. felt it was her way of getting back at me for the previous is ue.
A few days after this had cooled over, Karen didn't re**iflci .Sharon

she had an appointment , so she kept maVing remarks at Kareneabout
for several days in a sort of a childish dig; ingly joking manner.
Although I adnire pushy wenon, Sharon can be an overbearing person,
and one day 1 was cleaning off a desk, to start working, Sharon arked
me to move so she could go to work, I /irked he if ~he could type at

another de^k, because I was cleaning so I could go to work. She got
very mad a me, told me S always had the^dekk -nd v«nt to v/ork in anorh-r room.
"u4

: rhe made the stat>wfent, "3eil Debbie, in terms of priorities...
*nd I said, I know, you'resaying what you have to do is more important,

•

(the f**ct is we were toth typing o<n? no".e> frotn appts. I t*nt to
Karen, >hich I shouldn't have 'lone and told her I didn't kner he*- to handle

• - - the situation end th.~t I though 1
: ^ou v-ere « eying Jiti ^oul*l listen ^.o

her, but not me, but I knew you <*ould sort the good fron the bad of whzt
— —anyone had to say. Karen told me that Sharon was just this way, that at

times she was vindictive, and thought what ever she had to say was
_basicaly more important than anybody el sees. I told Karen I would write

it up because it was an issue I didnfit know ho^ to dezl with. Karen agreed

..
I should, Karen said basicaly she admired £fe&£tAbut fti&ae couldn't be
confronted. ~ "

b) Another situation was after an appointment with the American Rnbassy with
TIarceline, Prokes, Sharon, Dick McCoy and myself, Marcel ine told Sharon
she should listen better when people were talking, because sometimes she

~~ ~ " tjave, the wrong answers. Sharon started disagreeing with Marcel ine because
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she said she felt she was giving the right answers, and that Jim had

told her to play the part of a"crazy Nigrjer", and she felt McCoys words

were fighting words. Marcel ine said she was concerned about her tinning.,

in so many words # and she should use more discreet ion as to when to cry

wolf. She said if you always call wolf, when you really want them to

listen to you, they'll just s*y
t "oh tbats just Sharon, shes just like that."

ShAron begin to get loud in her argucnient and told Marcel ine she was going

against what Jim had told her. Marcel ine responded, "don't you ever

accuse me of going against Jim"» Shcron started loud talking Marcel ine

on this. I told Sharon I thought her tone of voice was very condencending

towards Marceline, but Sharon "v.-stalking over everyone so much I don't think

she herd most of what ur.& being said. Prokes and I both tried to point

out that Marcel ine was^raaking a point cbout her approach about being the

crazy nigger, not that she shouldn't be one, Marcel ine agreed that slot

of times it was the only thing that got us through. Sharon started crying

and said everybody was against her, everybodies been like this since I T v.

been in Georgetown* Sharon said she had sat in rooms full of peo. le vhen

everybody confronted her about her approach, but when she told Jim about it

he was supportive of her, and liked the system she and Tim Carter had worked

out. Te v?ere to make a rcJio broadcast and Sharon was in no shape to do so,

so I took her hone, Marceline c-lled to see how she was doing because

sh^ofelt concerned ahout her, and she diJn't think she should have talked

to Sharon so harshly. I told I'arcline I would like for some of us to

-ait doim and talk to Sharon before Marcel ine left, that b^sicaly I liked her

but had acoui>le of conflicts ( I felt vith Marceline demonstr ted more

fareness in that situation then any of the .rest of us, or I woulJ h-ve) because

I felt Sharon was outrageous with Karccline, and her problem at that

time was she didn f t really here what Marcel ine said. I agreed with

Marcel ine that we hould get dorectiona end feed-back about times and

stratgy for being the "Crazy Nigrer". I know the approach works, but I

think it is a good point about stratgey as to when to be it. I don't even

knot? if the point McCoy made called for the esponse Sharon gave and I said

so in the car. The fact is Marcel ine or Sharon eitherone have acre years of

dealing in stratgy and analyzing then I do, (at times I feel like I ride the

fence on issues, playing the dunce, so I'll get to the point) Marcel ine

iuqjt uo»t , - ——— i"-"—-— - ? -

been well taken by Sharon, because none of us know better how to stratigise

then you, So for Marcel ine to say she should check ^ith you, or closely

scr ~unize whenwe do wnat we do, did not call for the reaction Sharon gave.

Ue did conclude that we should talk to you on this issue for clarification.

Hie very evening this happened Karen told Sharon I had conflicts with her,

and what they were. Sharon confronted me about it.* I said since were

talking about it let's «et it all out now. I told her my conversation

about getting togather and n fe,T of us just talking with her, because I

didn't feel I could tell her my feelings. She started crying s *id

she couldn't take it anyv;»y t she felt if she had to take nymor she -ould

just break. If we wanted to me^t with Marcel ine she would, "but I kno"'

I'll just bre-k, I can't t~lzz it". JiiTon saio,

A) I do think I could hrve been more sensitive to Shrron when I first cane

to G/Town. I assumed th-t she -ouldn't hurry because I w-,c youn-cr, - ailing

her what to do. -. — - -
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POEM FROM BERKI Cg THOMAS ABOUT LYNETTA :

Although she's gone. Jim Jones' mother was

the greatest mother I've ever known.

She haft a son by the name of Jim Jones.

He is *he greatest man the world has ever

known.

He brought over 800 people from the United

States to Guyana and gave them a home.

A lot mf people thought it was a mistake,

but he gave the FBI and CIA a hell of a

shake

.

He is *he greatest man the world has ever

seen and his mother, Lynetta, lived to see

him accomplish his dream.

She's^one, but not forgotten. She T s the

greatest mother the world has ever known.

i
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CUR CCANITY 13 A DRASTIC EXPRESS IO:; OF OUR DEEP DESIRE TC 31'112 n

MEANINGFUL FUTURE FOR MANKIND, BnSED ON CO-CFER«TICN AKD -HIRING , ~ND

THE ERADICATION OF CLASS Mu QniTI , J>i

JR CONTRIBUTION £AS BEEN RECOGNIZED BY mAKY, :^NY PEOPLE „KC YLxT*

d;x to visit 0TO^#feaSw«: mm*, teachers , ^crisrs, gover*\*:s: ,

I'

our contrj

co;

officials, fecfiz fro:: all '.valks of life in guyan:. , as as

REPRESENTATIVES FROi: NATICNS THE WORLD OVER HAVE COI-Z aKD KIXSX

CONG RrtTUIATED US FOR /.TiAT 13 BEING ACCOMPLISHED TSSL^FCR THE

,ND DILIGENT DEVELOP: ZNT OF TKI=EX/il^LE OF CC -OPERATIVE LIVING

BEAUTIFUL REGION. '

>!
'

'/
t ' | v- * f- "

,

JUST ¥G&ri\ 35 EDUCATORS? TOGETHER .'I £-1 a DELEGATION OF

THE ::OST OUTSTANDING STUDENTS PRO^- n niGI0 : .--b^?^u7^^nDr^^:iiLT?

*sfY t VISITED USj UNANNOUNCED, aND SPENT THE DnY« .tJTK USL» THEY

.."ERE OVER.rKEL.'D BY >JHAT .>E ARE DOING. „E ARE ;^AING HOSTS CP

FRIENDS HERE, 3UILDING GOOD aILL, PROVIDING « CONSTRUCTIVE PRESENCE

THAT C~N ONLY ENrlANCE -JiZTT!' A J CO-OPERATIC" aND COUNTERACT NEGATIVE

STEREOTYPES CF a.'-^ICAN PEOPLE s gg^jQTXZZ^yXIXJgTXKKll

OUR KEDICAI DEPART:SNT IS KNOWN FAR AND /.'IDE FOR ITS EXCELLENT

services ynrwri TTrmar. and many lives have been saved, program

IN AGRICULTURE, LIVESTOCK DEVELOFLUENT f XEX2XXXZXZZ A COriFLETE

SCHOOL SYSTEM, AND A HOST OF CONNUNITY PROJECTS ARE FLOURISHING . ^ cp

NE.JS ;.*EDIA HAVE VISITED HERE. mG&*¥V$, A „ir^ oLNVICE^ ZIC^^&rx^RyiD

YODII3 PEOPLE. IX-155S ARE IXIIXX FINDI1I PRODUCTIVE,

ICS- LIVES „ FREE FROw Tri PITFALLS OF INNER CITY Eir/IROlw^NTS THa.T

«ould have Caused a large percentage of tke::a iw o;:l for:: of ai;ti-

SOCIAL 3EKAVI0R Kl OR a:;OTHER, r^ICH aCULD r^crz COST U.S. TAXPAYERS

HUNDREDS DF TKOUSAIiLo OF DOLLARS • TS Sfaffl TjiirT-SS



VJE ARE TIRED OF SEEING PEOPLE «F n.RE TRYIKG TO DEYZi.Gr

CONSTRUCTIVE ALTERNATIVES, TO BUILD CO^^R^T,ITC LIFESTYLES,

BEING HARASSED UNMERCIFULLY, LIED ABOUT ,AACCUSED GF CREZS, nML,

Til ::ai;y cases, brought down, in recent months alone there have

BEE;; SEVERAL EXAJ-^LES OF THIS EC THE BAY AREA.

HERE IN GUYANA V3 HAVE COME TO 3UILD A COMMUNITY FOR A SIGNIFICANT

NUK3ER OF FEOPIE — NO.; OVER A THOUSAND VJKO HAVE 3EZ:: KURT ,3iKS A|)GGA£0
ALIENATED. MM AND VICTIMIZED BY ADVERSE CONDITIONS THAT
T^DTnr : tt ttj mire T\zrr> a vtt'p tt^ttd m-mTT?- r\r> a ttt r • t • ^ r* •T'^mrn*- "r.n*

—

^t- -

many ..ho ..-ere not in such desperate circumstances have cc:z

tc join us and build, because cf the feacefjl, natural envirdd.zhi ,

IDEAL FATHER, AND THE CHALLENGE TO SERVE, THE VAST MAJORITY CF

OUR I3iu3ER3 XXHXXIiZXKE REi-IAIN IN THE UNITED STATES , AND ARE

PERFECTLY FREE TO DO SO

.

yiN/gUig . XXXXXJKX2XXIXXXXX WOULD LIKE TO ADDRESS OURSELVES TC

A POINT THAT HAS BE^M RAISED , IT SEEMS, ABOUT GOME STATEMENT,

SUPPOSEDLY ISSUED*BY PEOPLES TEMPLE BUT ..HOSE AUTHORSHIP ^"li" ^Heec,

are unaware of, to the effect that we prefer to resist gozru ;ir,>s^i

harassis;t and persecution, eve:; if it means death.

those v.ho are lying and slandering our woRi; here, it a?pe«rs, are

TRYING TO USE THIS STATEMENT AGAINST US. "J2 ARE NOT SURPRISED* HOOVER;

IT WOULD SEEM THAT ANY PERSON WITH ANY INTEGRITY OR COURAGE WCU13 HAVE

THE PERSONS /-HO ARE ACTIVELY PLOTTING TO DESTROY OUR ORGANIZATION

HAVE INEITHER INTEGRITY NOR COURAGE, 'WE ARE NOT AT ALL SURPRISED THAT

THEY WOULD FIND IT OFFENSIVE.
'

DR . MARTIN LUTHER KING REAFFIRMED THE VALIDITY OF UjLTIMAT" GC:::i? ~::?

WHEN HE TOLD HIS FREEDOM RIDERS "WE MUST DEVELOP THE QUIET COURAGE

OF DYING FOR A CAUSE

,

n AND THEN HE LATER SAID, MTHOUGH I HOFE

ko-one WILL HAVE TO die as a result of our struggle.* .if anyone has

TO, LET IT BE KE."

AND WE, LIKEWISE, AFFIRM THAT BEFORE WE WILL SUBMIT gUIETLY TO THE

interminable plotting AND PERSECUTION of THIS POLITICally-motivated

CONSPIRACY UE MILL RESIST —ACTIVELY— FUTTING OUR LIVES ON JKE^LINE

IF IT COMES TO THAT . THIS HAS BEEN THE UNANIMOUS VOTE OF TfJ$2*

WE CHOOSE AS OUR MODEL NOT THOSE WHO MARCHED SUBMISSIVELY INTO GA~. tmr

fly* Ctrfirt&efts

r



^0 Unksx *bf-
3UT THE VALIANT HEROES ;tV ;^igS"t THE ..'ARSA.. GHETTO. FATRi:::

HENRY CAPTURED IT «rl£N HE SAID SIULY, "GIVE ix LIBERTY OR GIVE

DEATH."

IF PEOPLE CANNOT AI IRECIATE THAT ..ILLINGirESS TC DIE IF KZCESbARY^

RATHER THAN TO COilFROi USE THE RIGHT TO EXIST FREE FRO*.. HARASSnZU.T

AND THE KIi;D OF INDIGNITIES »Z HAVE BEEN SUBJECTED TO. TnZK THEY

rtILL NEVER UNDERSTAND THE IKTEGRITY . HONESTY, *KD BRaVERY OjP

PEOPLES TE^.iPLE , TH^ DEPTH OF CG^IT'i^vT OF jggt . JI^ JGN~S

TC THE PRINCIPLES HE HAS STRUGGLED FOR hLL HIS LIFE

.

UT IT IS NOT OUR FJRFOSE TO DIE i
'«fE BELIEVE DEEPLY IN THE CELE3RAT ION"

C? LIFE . IT 13 THE INTENTION OF JIN JONES — AND ALWAYS HAS BEEN -

TO LIGHT CANDLES RATHER THAN CURsfin THE DARKLESS, T6 FIND AND

ILTLEiSNT «SOLUTIONS RATHER THAN MERELY COULAIKMC A3OUT PROBLEM t

BUT UNDER THESE OUTRAGOUS ATTACKS , ;JE HAVE DECIDED TO DEFEND THE I

TEGRITY OF OUR COILL'NITY, AND ARE PLEDGED TO DO THIS^ TE ^"T^Tam'
^ iHyjrTJUu - NE ARE CONFIDEN'T THAT PEOPLE OF CONSCIENCE AND

PRINCIPLE ..'ILL UNDERSTAND OUR POSITION* WE N.AHE NO APOLOGIES FOR

IT*
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• Kl' HAS IS Ei.RRIZT TROFF . I H..VE a LaW D33H^ ~::D ~K CL'RH3::^LY l^ZrHV.Z ...

jokestwou coiiLTCiTY school, I st.-,te:;z;:t to v*zlz 0:: behalf c:

peoples vstZLZ 1:: BiSPONS^: to the grossly f^l^t -<>::d ;xlcicus st^ejiehis

cchtihue tc 3E ii^de about our cokkutits 1:: guy,.;:..,

individuals f^bticif^tiitg ii; - selfjstyled grcuf of "Co::cee::ed rel^ives»

hnve now fu3licly threatened to hire kerbel^ries tc illeg-vlly eitxzr guy-.::..

jii;d use VH^Tr/ER ksai:s itecess^ry, including ^rhed .-.ttaci; a::d kid::,.}, tc

CFTURE I^;32RS OF THE FEOFLES TEHFLE COMKUi:i!m\ THESE THREATS WERE 11.22

PUBLIC III - C^LIFORNI^ KEWSF.^SR. FEOFLES T3KFLZ H..S ALREADY ALERETED THE

£RESIDENT, THE U.S.S STATS DZF.-iRTKEYT , a£D AFFROFRUTE GOVERIIIIZYT OFFICIALS

1:: gui^i;.*. ixxx^hcoE-iX:

the grcuf cf co::cer:;ed relatives is ^ cruel, i-:o::strous hox.x, the threat to se;

merce::--Ries hired guns who will violate l^ws, a::d resort tc xilling i-.sd

Iv/iHE;; to fulfill their contract reveals ^g.-.ii: the re~l nature of the

efforts of the « concerned relatives" , we d^:;.::d r±c knon w;:erh the ncney is

COilING FROI'I TO GET HIRED K LLHRS. WE ~LSC DEi;.::D TK.--T THE MEDI,. , W^IC.; H^

show;; such eagerness to ^tt~cn cur eRG.iNiz.iTuo::, shov; equ^l vehej-ience in

con-denning this criminal effort, ;vnd exfosing its ferfetratcrs.

..ctu^lly, this is not « 137 tactic )n the novzs -gainst the guy-

n

con;:jnity~,>rned agents have hlre^dy 33En sent in illegally, a:;d il.ve tried

WE ZC1E TFL.T THE FU3LIC WILL SEE T13 XKXXXXXZZXX^: CRUELTY i-ND EVIL 3

FICUS I^SWSR^ING OF THESE DUBLIC LI^RS. THE 7 ECFLE Z'/CLVED H.//E 3EEN 3RCUG

TOGETHER, ~ND GIVEN ..SSUR^NCES THhT THEY WOULD 33 3^CKED UF IN WHATEVER THEY

WOULD TRY TO DO AGAINST FEOFLES TENFLE.

TO *SS^SSi:i'.?3 JIK J0S3S AND OTHERS, AS V3LL AS KIDNAF FEOILE.
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This is the letter I was telling you about. You might want to

say something publicly on PA about woman not wanting emotional

relations with men or something reassuring to her as she seems

to want some kind of feedback. Her ad was kind of humerous tho

sad*. She has such a bad opinion of herself as a whore that

something might be helpful in the way of a word.

cl



')

\ HAVE HAD THIS 0A/ *>? MIND -FOR MANY MONTHS . IT'S BOTHERING ME A LOT.

LAST NIGHT THE CONFUSING SUBJECT OF SEX REARED IT'S LOVELEY/UGLY

HEAD ONCE AGAIN. IN PEOPLES RALLY . I HAVEN'T INDULGED IN SEX FOR THREE

OR FOUR YEARS , I THINK. I LOST TRACK, AFTER I ARRIVED IN JONESTOWN AND

HAD BEEN HERE FOR SEVERAL MONTHS , I FOUND MYSELF TOYING WITH THE IDEA

ONCE IN A WHILE, * ? BUT NEVER PUTTING ANY SERIOUS THOUGHT TO IT BECAUSE IT

HAS ALWAYS TURNED OUT TO BE A PROBLEM, A PAINFUL PROBLEM. I LISTENED TO

SOME OF THE THINGS YOU WERE SAYING ABOUT SEX AT THAT TIME. YOU WERE ->

SAYING THAT PEOPLE SHOULDN'T £fcAY ALL THESE RIDICULOUS GAMES, AND HAVE

SILLY ROMANTIC RELATIONSHIPS AND THINK SOEONE CARED !POR THE" OR

m.Z£Y5D TKBhl, ETC , ETC, I ALSO APPRECIATED THE FACT THAT^ CAPITALIST TOOLS OF

MANIPULATION, CONTROL, AND EXPLOITATION HAVE BEEN REMOVED WITH THE

ABOLISHMENT OF MONEY, POWER, AND POSITION. THERE IS NO ONE: IS JONESTOWN

WHO HAS ANY OF THESE THINGS, SO NO ONE IS GOING TO GET FUCKED FOR IT OR USED

f^*rrv —
I WAS UNDER THE IMPRESSION THAT WOMEN COULD WANT SEX AS MUCH AS KEN AND

DIDN'T HAVE TO PLAY COY AND INNOCENT GAMES t WOULDN'T HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT

BEING THE TYPE OF/GIRL A MAN WOULD "TAKE HOME TO MOWER " . I NEVER WAS,

I THOUGHT WOMEN COULD FACE THEIR ;
' X 7

: 1 SEXUALITY WITHOUT GUILT. J V/AS

-THINKING THAT THE RELATIONSHIP LAWS WERE VERY FINE ANT) VERY '* FAIR. I WAS

WONDERING IF TWO CONSENTING ADULTS COULD AGREE THAT THEY WANTED .TO HAVE SEX,

WAIT TH^EE MONTHS t GET THE NECESSARY ,BIRTH CONTROL DEVICES t BUT SKIP THE LIVING

TOGETHER FOR SIX MONTHS AND GETTING MARRIED IF THEY JU^T WANTED TO BE

FRIENDS AND HAVE SEX ONCE A WEEK OR SO. THE THING I WANTED TO AVOID. WAS
,

THE LOSS OF MY FREEDOM ; TO BE rr v
:i FREE OF SEEING SOMEONE EVERY NIGHT

AFTER WORK OR HANGING AROUND TOGETHER EVERY MINUTE WHEN NOT AT WORK. I'VE

BEEN SJL. \ ALONE TOO LONG NOW AND LIKE MY FREEDOM AND PRIVACY TOO

MUCHl I THOUGHT AT ONE TIME IN MY LIFE I COULD NEVER SLEEP ALONE. NOW I

CHERISH IT.
ANYWAY, DAD, WITH THESE THOUGHTS GOING ON IN MY MIND, I DECIDED IT MIGHT

BE NICE TO FIND A "CONSENTING > !V ADULT". I SET SOME STANDARDS OF THE

TYPE OF PERSON IT SHOULD BE: l) a good, hard worker 2) someone nice to

talk to with a positive attitude and good sense of humor 3) have good character

and principle ^) someone who didn't hang out in a click. 5) didn't run around

with a. lot of women. 6) not married, engaged, or going steady with anyone.



)

ITH ALL TKSE THINGS IN WIND, I SET OUT TO FIND THIS "CONSENTING ADULT" I?;

JONESTOWN . MY CHOICE WAS IMMEDIATELY NARROWED DOWN DUE TO THE LACK OF POP-

ULATION AND mam SOMEONE WHO COULD MEET THE STAaJ£>AADS. AFTER TWO MONTHS

OF : RESEARCH AND ASKING AROUND, I FINALLY SETTLED ON A GUY, HE DIDN'T KEET

ALL THE STANDARDS , BUT I THOUGHT I COULD GET TO KNOW^.ORE ABOUT HIM IF I TMK£E

TO HIM* NOW I HAD THE PROBLEM OF HOW TO APPROACH THE SUBJECT WITH THIS GUY

SINCE -HE AND I WERE PRACTICALLY STRANGERS. I TRIED TO FIGURE OUT HOW TO

GET HIS ATTENTION AND ONCE I GOT IT, HOW TO APPROACH THE SUBJECT GRACEFULLY

.

I HfiO IT ALL WORKED OUT SCIENTIFICALLY, LOGICALLY, AND fffi^ETICALLY , IT TOOK

MONTHS TO GET AROUND TO TALKING TO THIS GUY AND WHEN I DID, ALL THE :

.1
*

7~ THEORY AND LOGIC BLEW COMPLETELY TO HELL 1 1 EVERYTHING THAT COULDVe

GONE WRONG, DID! ! YOU CAN GIVE THIS MATERIAL TO PATTY CARTMELL FOR A GOOD

LAUGH.
J

^ f

'

_^

ONE SUNDAY I MADE ARRANGEMENTS TO TALK WITH HIK. I STILL DIDN'T KNOW WHAT I

WAS GOING TO SAY. WHEN I CAME FACE TO FACE WITH HIM, I WASN'T CALM, COOL, 4&
COLLECTED, BUT VERY NERVOUS AND EDGY. I TOLD HIM I HAD NOTICED HIM AROUND
AND HAD 3EEN ASKING AROUND ABOUT ABOUT HIK AND THOUWHT;: MAYBE 'WE C0ULD_
GET TO "KNOV/" EACH OTHER A LITTLE BETTER. AS SOON AS I OFZKSD'- " ~f V,-

MY MOUTH, I KNEW I WAS MAKING A MISTAKE, BUT IT WAS TOO LATE NOW. HE DIDN'T

KNOW WHAT TO SAY, SO HE JUST STARED AT THE GROUND AND MUIffiLSD " THAT'S NICE"

AND " NOW I KNOW WHAT TO DO". I DIDN'T KNOW WHAT KE MET BY HIS STATEMENT. BY

THIS TIT*1S I'M PEELING VERY AWKWARD AND WISHING I COULD FALL THROUGH A HOLE IK

THS'dROUND OR DISAPPEAR SOMEWHERE. I'M PISSED OFF AT THE GUY BECAUSE HE WON'T

TELt'tfE mF0r5kt^IT m
, KISS MY ASS OR ANYTHING". WE JUST KEEP STANDING THEHE

STARING AT ^HE GROUND. HE FINALLY SAYS HE'S GOT TO GO RIGHT NOW AND HE'LL SEE

ME LATER. I STILL DIDN'T KNOW WHAT THE HELL WAS HAPPENING, BUT I ALREADY

DIDN'T Lflfe': J THE FEELINGS I WAS HAVING j A LITTLE INSECURE , NERVOUS, REJECTED.

f!S EGO WAS REARING IT'S UGLY HEAD. I DECIDED THE NEXT TIME I TALKED TO THIS GUY,

HE WOULDN'T 'MAKE ME FEEL THIS WAY. I'LL TELL HIK JUST WHAT I HAD IN MIND AND

liAKE HIM A "LITTLE NERVOUS. IN THE MEANTIME, ity SO CALLED "FRIEND" CYNTHIA

JUMPS INTO THE ACT WITH SOME* HIGH SCHOOL MENTALITY ^GARBAGE. . SHE'S ON ONE OF

HER SCHIZOPHRENIC BINGES AT THE TIME AND THINKS SHE'S JONESTOWN SUNDAY

PSYCHIATRIST . ( BY THE WAY, THIS ALL HAPPENED ON SUNDAY, I CALL IT " STORITY

SUNDAY" ) CYNTHIA TAKES THE GUY ASIDE AND PROCEEDS TO TELL HIM SOME C/A>Z 0F

8&£C£#JT' A60(ST #0*/ ?'V£ T££/0rM/a l/*€ S#*T A^T/a/C



VJM/f7 He's CoTTSJS /A/T0 fiAJO /+oW To G€T OUT £>£ fr* /f€ F/*"S /V* /9a/#

fieoc££#$ ro ewe /??£ t//£ mo A/e*/s /is ///cey #£^ sM/ce
( cYa/tm has coA/v/A/ce* r##T j: ^ p0/j/a tv sc/£F£/t

MEfiTL)/ VJMEAJ Me TMaJS /r?£ 0OWA/.(&Ay /fs Weit T&i- You

M/tfj/t tevets). /> He too see// /^a/sst /m we F/*37
,'r \a/4o>£/?aSt /tel/e &0A/£ /9A/y FV/eT/SS/Z #/f0

cet'rtt srewtiy M7# /iA/,r/> ;?/}niS #m ao/l/z t#
#eL*T/oMs#/f corw/ree wtr-tf #e/z mj two #A>ys. tfex/eve/c

#/# /V£JST/3>*J /T /9A/0 ST/Lc A-a/#w \A/M/' ZXSST£/?#

He STMTS' -T£it/A/£ /%>£ SOtr?€ 0S*&9$e //j~ W*A/T/A/£

T* £es/?k C/f # FX/eA/0S#//> + SM£ CYa/TH//} j$ fit I C//>S£T

fijjp T'/r) stSfStsea to ge #c t/asc cue#~zy. _r #ec /#e/? t//£

WHOL£ -TTt/^C W#S OUT OF CasST/faL. £Y X/0w/.
/Vt/sr £e Lwk/A/c Litre /?- p<<?ac .J Jj&M'T
* WW7~ &/9/?#/l 72? tfave Mtt/s/aAts /?6ot/T /taw -Z" ee^r /?//#

Mow /*/ FeeJ/z^s weree £Wcr^J # e
Ct//!(/\/£///ST #0££ * U/Wr&J 7o /ztf/cs dfifcyt. F££C C///Co"*F*e-

-T/9Si£ BecAi/se Jfc S£~e/r?sPT* £e £A/a-ty'/A/c /r.
~ /froceea To

yeiL Hw T/ffiT#e HMt /&//=£€&/*/££ /3£c/?Wse

&££// T/tf0C/£# £X/OC/fitf C/?/}f \A//7# /776/J /jtr£ 7~//£ WoX&97£*A/7/0A/&

7££> £#lt/?/Mj#//0 WAS //?&/£# Mfe/t gec/p^e oe. T £#/& X
fiS W£CC ££T S-TA>/?/'c/fT 7~££C /f/h?, \t///£X/ JI £*/9/0

j: WfiMTe/? -To cer To "/ww"tf/rfXs //J ~t/J£ &/££C se/f/se
uk/JDv/"*X TOto /Hrf x w/Js/j't /x/TS/eesT£# m /?m/ •s/edt-y

/?0/r?#A/ce 64 l*i/£~ J- 3~tfST \A//9^rre^ 7-0 F//d.tr tf/h? /U//>

tfs weit kA/vw /T x /77/b/ /9s wezc se /#a/£*T

}r' jB&j: teFT ///* WTtf /vocsr// /MMi/sc- ofeM /*/#
1 ^^^^^ f -j- .

, Mft , J-TE

w/fs rwe £//* of >r. //err /Kim x Wfi/srefi

TWo 6Are/L Me toes /e££/>7/3A/s#//>
c^^/rree

MTH /}/jir/t' i^/tmsy-^ Feet £/£f # J//?yy £>£c/?(/s£ #e



,O0A/T^ jS<rr#££. ye? -ys^c /&£ TF/s /// F//?st /?z/?de
</ fta// 7$ Js ft V£/?y &&>Z> F/?t£A/4 oF MWe, TV&t's ft feat?

Wc»?/9a/ f=a/e ftM/ /770a/ W/fr A/c£AS> &V<Tt/Ar£ //£/> - Sl/F£s? A/i//?^£)

suf£/s /??/}/??/?, sus£* s/A/ae/z j^vs&e ^/ter^ ui/tv%*vt<)

ftftQUJ. 2 tf0/?£ Ttf£y \A/sU/T ofF /*/7z> ft S>c/SS^£T
S0l77£\AJM£/?£ ft//0 £/t/6~ /fa/yMt/ Sl/Sye ft^T^ft .

F coi//>{£ of wf£As /.ftrFftj c/?#zy cy/vr///ft ^t/Wkt

F£A J- 6ftoT/J£x" FU> fo/CftFfte& l/ft /v OA/£~~

SO ftftFftyc f£TS /?/!/, rft! „ CY/JT////? C£T5- ftU6[/<
^'sn ST/tt S/TT/A/6 fte/e£ T/?y/AS£- 71? F/lws /F

£oST 0c/T 0A/ SO/r^TZS/ASC Otf Cft/77£ OUT 7~ft£

i -roc? ir F^ r& /&y &?o7/se/z /?oa/ f,\/<? w<F £Fc#F?/'

FoF fays.

Vft£ />/?0&t£,n _zr AeVL/T is JZV? ftFft/?/£> OP
££/*'" je>/?oa?MTtff TFF F£00/£ dA/^ A/ScfrT Ftft So'vF
S/??/9cc ^/frrs/z J-f/tfttfyc w//cc Ce~r ft //#//* tsft ft/s ftssftvf

wfiWr To took £oo<? Feft ftA/frftfSo Mt'iL s7~s/> oc/t sim-

fr's S/Fck A/*T/0 FM F Fi/CF-

c^/jt^/a sa/m't 0eT£7M £ecftc/se <s/f6'tc

'icrfi fioo# ro/? 0B&f* Bkc\/* /vy FFot//£F- vxt/u.

F/?i/€ fo £oa/F/?oa/T f?£ Fe^Fc/sc MfCp /spy £toa&

\Znj/C EYESj/?F4 t 6£ V'"* 0/>/j*/**s dF" ft?£ />

To ABuUT T//ese $Om>dTT/rr?£<r ^/\Z£ ^
co»?€ Fw/ce oa/ T/te suso-e ct ,^ /v t/^~ //*/c

W wc^eAJ SL/ffosea r<? F<^r^



-faoce tteve /} tor /vo/?e seif/eef/>e?c_ 7

* putelpite, jpjfe.

-r#/s //v t#£~ m> seer/a '*/".

pcctut&d^Xi^tftl ydbtt zt-u?/s-frC ^Isfr-ltu
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RESOLUTION January 2C, 197c

The undersigned, bein^ the Secretary of ^
. certifies that the following is a true copy of a

resolution of the Board of Directors of said corporation, duly made,
seconded, and adopted on the day of 197S.

Deborah Touchette and Faula Adams are authorized, on behalf of
the corporation, to establish the account at BanJt

and therein to deposit, and withdraw funds in the nace of the cor-
poration, and to transact such othrr business as may be reasonably
required to facilitate the affiars of the Corporation? provided,
however that said person are not authorized to borrow funds on be-
half of the corporation, nor to create debts or obligations, except
for routine banking services, provided further, that any withdrawal
of funds shall require the signature of both of said persons.

Secretary.

Chairman
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Phone Patch with SA^DY RQ7YNKO : 12/2/77

Sandy: "I'm glad to know that you are alright . I haven't seen or
spoken to you in two years."

Joyce: "I'm just fine- I don't know what you are talking about."

Sandy" "Well, everytime I tried to get ahold of you- they wouldn't
let me talk to you." "Because I tried- you never got any of my
letters."

Joyce: (inaudible- something about I will write to you)

Sandy: "Well, I would rather have talked to you

Joyce: (inaudible)- I'm happy down here- why don't you come down and
see what its about?"

Sandy? "Because right now I have a very busy life of my own, but I

just wanted to tell you I loved you."

Joyce: "I am hanoy Sandy, I hooe you are haooy, (inaudible) are
alright.

"

Sandy: "I also wanted to tell you that I am getting married."

Joyce : "congratulations M

Sandy: "Thank you, I was hoping to invite you to the wedding."

Joyce: "I'm not coming back to America."

Sandy: "Well, I'm going to miss you an awful lot mother. I hate to
think that I'll never see you again." "You donrt sound like my
mother".

Joyce: "Well, I am"

Sandy: "Well, can I talk to Mike and Chris?"

Joyce: "Chris doesn't want to talk to you- but Mike is here- he will."

Mike: "Hi, Sandy".

Sandy; "Kike?"

Mike: "Yes, this is Mike, how are you Sandy?"

Sandy; " I love you Mike."

Mike: "Much love to you also",

Sandy: "I don't know what you heard about me Kike, but it isn't true.
I am living a very happy life now and I like it where I am. I am

doing what I want to do and I'm going to college and I doing great.
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"I have a good life here and it's not what he said it's like. I

swear to you Kike- it's different*"

Mike: "Good, but you couldn't be as happy as I am."

Sandy: "Well Mike, I'm really glad you are happy. But if you ever want
to come back to the U.S. please tell me."

Mike: "You people all know I am happy."

Sandy* "Yea Mike, I think you are. But if you ever don't get happy, if
you ever want to come back, please call me, call dad- he says he
will get you a plane ticket out of there. He^ll send you thru
school, he'll pay for your college education, he'll give you a

new life* We all will. We all love you. We don't ever want to
think that we will never see you again. We want to give you a

chance .

"

Mike: •' Why don't you (inaudible) for us, instead of connecting your-
self with people who are up to so much evil?"

Sandy: " Mike, I love you. I'm not connected with anybody who is
doing anything evil to the church."

Mike: "Oh, you know what I am talking about."

Sandy: "Mike, I know what you are talking about, but whatever you think-
it's not true. I love you, I love mom, and I love Chris, and so
does dad and he wants to see you happy and he wants to see you
again. He doesn't want you to stay down there forever."

Mike: "negative copy"

Sandy: " Kike, whatever you heard- it isn't true. I love you and I

love Mike, I love Chris and I love mom and so does dad.. He loves
you and he wants to see you- he doesn't want you to stay down there
forever. He doesn't want to think that he willnever see you again.
He loves you. And I want to make sure that you know that. We
love you. We don't want to hurt you."

Mike:" Well, then- quit it- cause I've seen what you have done with my
own e ye s .

"

Sandy: "Mike, what did I do?"

Mike: "negative copy"

radio operator interrupts- asks all parties to state their names and
the date...

Sandy: "Mike, I want to know what I did, that you feel so bad about."

Mike: "You know what I feel mad about- lets not go into that now."

Sandy: W I don't know Mike, I don't know what you are so mad about. Tell
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and I have seen it with my own eyes, 11

Sandy: "What Kike? I assume if you can't go into detail, then you don't
even know yourself. I guess somebody is trying to tell you, but
whatever they are telling you- it isn't true- you must believe me.'

Mike: "Hey, I have seen with my own eyes. I have no need for anybody
to tell me . . I have seen with my own eyes what you have done."

Sandy: "Well Mike, I'm sure that they have told you things like we are
racists t c „ but we are not « Patty and Paul, ^remember those two
little interracial children- they are living with us now. Andrea
is living with us now. We are not racists, Mike- we have black
people living in our home, we associate with them every day.
They are our own children now- don't you understand? We aren't
racists, we're not Faeists. We don't believe in Germany and
Hitler- like they tell you. We're just normal people."

Kike: "negative copy, negative copy"

Sandy: "Kike, I'm sure they have told you different things about us-
like we are racists, or we are Nazis or something like that** but
it's not true. Patricia and Paul Pettit, they are living with us
now, Andrea is living with us now. They are Deanna and Kerts own
children- they have adopted them. We are not racists, we are not
Nazi's. We don't believe in the KKK. We are just regular people
living normal lives., getting back into the swing of things-Ck?"

Kike: "Listen, there is not need to debate this.. I am happy. I am
living my own life- andyou live your own life."

Sandy* "Ok Mike, let me atleast tell you about some things that are
happening here in the tf s S- so you will know what is happening-
(whispering heard in the background)- she continues.. Mike, the Kla:
is not marching in the streets, there are no riots of blacks in
the streets. Marshall Kildolf is not dead. Whatever you have
heard., it's probably a lie Ok? But life is going on in the U.S.
as normal- there are no racists hanging blacks in the parks.

Mike: " Sandy, why don't you live your own life? I am in agriculture
and I am enjoying it very much."

Sandy: " Well, how come- why don't you come back and you can go to
college and you can do the things that I know you have always
wanted to do- I know you wnated to be a dr. more than you wanted

to live even. You can come back and you can cont. your photography.
I mean- why did you go down in the first place? Tim Clancey is
taking the pictures now and I know he can't be as good as you. I

mean why would you give that up? You have your whole life ahead of
you- you can go to college, I'm giving you the chance to do what
you wanted to do and I know you can be happy doing it. I Just don't
understand".
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Kike/ m fl am a :free moral agent and I came down here because I

wanted toi I love you Sandy.

Sandyt "I love you too Mike. Bat please remember, if there is ever
anything yoo need from me, yoa know what to do- call me, write

you. You taiow if you need me, if you need dad, if you want to
leave, and they won't let you- call me and I will send a ticket
down- or I will come down myself and I will make sure that you

get out. Ttou can come up here. We have a home for you- we can
get you a job, we can send you to co&lege. I just wanted to let
you know that you have an out =s= and w can (long pause- voices
in background ). . . and if you need so- we can get you an emergency
passport."

Mike: "I don't need a passport.. I have a passport. No one has a hold
on me.. I am here on my. own free will and I will NOT come back!

Sandy: "Okay, Mike, remember, if you need me I am here. I love you.
And tell Chris I'm sorry he didn't want to talk to me- but the
same goes for him. and the same goes for mom and I love everyone
of you very-much. So does dad and so does everybody up here."

Kike: "I love you too- but I just don't like the way you try to hurt
people.

"

Sandy: "Okay MiJoe, well, I love you. Bye-bye

Mike: "bye-bye

"

slettsr, £'

7"- /yj



PHONE PATCH: MICKEY TCUCHETTE 12/3/77

(all parties state their names and date)

Charlie T: This is Charlie Touchette. I am living in the most
beautiful place in the entire world. Hey, Mickey., last I talked
to you- you stole a check for several hundred dollars and you went
off on a terrorist spree to blow up a bridge."

Mickey: My name is Mickey T. and this is Dec. 3. negative copy

Charlie: "Hey, Mickey- it's strange that I ha ven 't -heard from you for
several years since you forged that check for several hundred
dollars and went off on a terrorist spree- I believe to blow up
some things."

Mickey: "Okay, daddy- I miss you very, very much. I can't wait to
see you again. % love you. And whenever you decide to leave the
church, whenever you decide to come back to the states, I am here
in S.F. and you can get ahold of me . . I am listed. I love all of
you and I miss all of you. tfmm, what you just said to me , was not
true at all daddy. I was never going to blow up anything. You know
me better than that. You know ah, we left the church because of
ah, Jim Jones and because of ah, and his sickness, daddy and I

don't even want to get into that. I want to talk to you and I
want to make sure that you're alright. I want to know how your
health is, I want to know what you do and I want to know how all
my family is

Charlie: "What about that check you forged on us"?

Mickey: " Daddy, I didn't forge a check. It had, I don't know- it was
either your signature, or my mothers signature. I asked for some
things that I needed. I did not forge a check- that is a lie."

Charlie: " Use either (inaudible)- but I've still got the check daughte

Mickey: "Okay daddy, the check that's a different issue you know, we
can talk about that when we can see each other. How are you? 1 '

Charlie: " Mickey, I'm doing just fine. I couldn't live in a better
place in the entire world."

Mickey: "Well, I'm glad you are happy. I just wanted you to know that
- when you decide to leave.. I am here and I love you and I miss

you. I wish we had been able to talk before I left the church..
I wish we had been in private. I wish we could have talked like
a fathe r and a daughter talk, instead of with tape recorders and
with Planning commision members around us. I wish we had had some
privacy. Is mother there?"

•negative copy":
Mickey told to eepeat last transmition- "Let's see, what did I say?

daddy, a>h,is mother there? Can I talk to her?".
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Charlie: "Joyce wants to know if you are still involved in those
terrorist activites?"

Mickey: "Ah, is mother there? I want to speak to my mother/" Is she
there?"

Charlie: " I am asking a question"

Mickey: "Daddy, you are not asking me that by yourself, Jim Jones is
prompting you to ask me that question. Is my mother there? Charle
Garry told me I could talk to her"*

Charlie: "Nobody is prompting me to ask that question., you jus t don't
want to answer that question and you know it*

Mickey: " No, I am not involved in terrorist activites.. Is my mother
there- I want to talk to her* (she repeated the word 'terrorist'
and laughed in background) (more talking to someone in the back-
ground- "what ' s a good thing to... inaudible., want to talk to
to say hi to people"- this is said aside., then- Tom, what is

(Tom says^ie^s welting for her to finish)

Joyce: "This is your mother" (inaudible)

Mickey: "I'm fine mom, how are you?"

Joyce: " Couldn't be better* It's beaufiful down here Mickey.

Kickey: "I want you to know mom that I love you. I miss you and when
you come back to S.F. I can be easily reached- I am listed."

Joyce: "I love you but I hope you change your ways Mickey. We have
a new little baby that we have adopted- a beautiful little child.

Kickey: * I heard, I heard that you adopted a child that's wonderful.
You should see your new grandson- he's beautiful, he's 2 yrs. old
And he is very intelligent and I would like for him to know all
of you- when are you going to come back to the states?

Joyce: * No intention to- I wouldn't leave this place for a nytbing.
We also have an ariteater Mickey. You know Mr. Muggs- he is here
also. We also have a little baby monkey that lives in the house
with us."

Mickey: * Ok mother. I Just wanted you to know again that 1 miss you
very much and ah, I wish you had been close to me when I had my
child, I wish you were all close to me right now. Um, is Michelle
there? I want to speak to Michelle.

Joyce: "I love you too but I know without a doubt- the terrorists
activities that you have been into."

Mickey: * You know, I have never ever believed in my life that it would

get to a point where my two parents would accuse me of being
Involved in terrorist activltis. Mother you a. re listening to

that man, you are listening to lies. Until you ask me personally
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and until you talk to me, and ah» get my side of the story then
you don ft have any right to form an opinion against me. I'm
your daughter and you know me better than he does and I know you
better than he knows you* I know he is telling you to ask me
those questions, so (inaudible).. I'm Just letting them slide by-
they are invalid. Is Michelle there? I want to speak to her.

Joyce: " I do know you real well* And I do recall you did tell me all
about your activities from your own mouth I*

Mickey: " tether, don't lie! Nothing, nothing in this world is worth
lying against your own daughter like that for, nothing is. I

want to talk to Michelle! (more talking asi^de to others-lnaudi
b'

Joyce: * Mickey, I Just hope you get a way from those revolutionary
violent activities. Do you copy?*

Mickey: "Yes mother, I copied. I want you to know I work 8 hrs. a day
at a very hard Job. I take care of myself, I take csre of my
Job, I take care of my son. We 're both healthy, we're happy, and
we're doing the best we can to have a productive, good life and
I wish for you all the saae. I want to speak to Michelle.

Joyce: * Ok, Michelle is right here. But did you ever get married?

Mickey: *I 'didn't copy*

Joyce: "Mickey, I hope you changed your ways. But did you ever get
ma rried?

Mickey: * No. I never got married . I want t speak to Michelle!

Joyce: "You really should get married for the child 1 s s^ke."

Mickey: * Thank you for the advise. I want to speak to Michelle.*

Michelle: * This is Michelle.*

Mickey: "Michelle? is this Michelle? Michelle says something again- It
doesn't sound like your voice.*

Michelle*- Yes, this Is Michelle and you know it."

Mickey: * Michelle, I tried to reach you at the dorms but they wouldn't
let me see you. I miss you very mucfe . I want you to know that
I love you and I want to see you as soon as possible. If you
ever decide to leave the church- try to contact me* I am here
in S*F^and I am available for you to reach me. I know what
life is really like in that place Michelle and lfyou want to go-
you've got a safe place to come to.*

Michelle:* Are you suggesting that I leave this beautiful place and go

see the people that you are involved with?

Mickey: * I don't know anything about that Michelle. That doesn't make

any sense to me- that's coming out of Jim Jones mouth, nobody
elses* I want to know Michelle are you happy there and do you
want to comehome?*
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Michelle:* Yes, I'm happy here and I never want to come home and Jim
Jones has told me nothing about you."

Mickey: " Ok, Michelle well I would like to speak to you alot more. Let
me speak to Mlchafcl- Is he there?"

Michelle: "Mike doesn't want to talk to you- but Albert Is here,"

Albert: • Mickey , this is Albert ."

Mickey: " Albert, hello. I miss you sweetheart and I want you to come
home. You want to come to S**

1 *"

Albert: * You sound like Sarah Bernhardt."

Mickey: "I didn't hear what you said- say It again"

Albert: " I said you sound like Sarah Bernhardt."

Mickey: " well whoever, I don't know who that Is tho- how are you?"

Albert: " Why did you (inaudible)., this is the first time in 4 yrs.
that I have heard from you."

Mickey: " Because Albert* Jim Jones said whoever left Peoples Temple
would be killed. And I was afraid- I was hiding, I was staying
away from Jim Jones and Peoples Temple Al, do you want to leave?
If you do, I am here in S 9? 9 Do you want to come to me.?"

Albert: " Mickey, that's a lie, you know that's a lie. I am happy here
and I never want to leave."

Mickey: " Ok, Al , and this goes for everybody, this goes to all of my
family- if you ever change your mind and If you want to leave
Peoples Temple, you can do it. Jim Jones has no power over you
at all* You can le^ve Peoples Temple. You can live lives in
the United States. And I am here and you can contact ae whenever
you want to contact me. I don't b§Iieve that Michael won't talk
to me, I think they are keeping him from me, I want to speak to
Grandma.

"

(this is Charlie)
Charlie: " Mickey, your grandmother does not want to speak to you."

Mickey: "Al your voice has really changed. You sound so grown up. Is
grandpa there- I want to speak to grandpa then."

Charlie: "He's not around, I don't know if he wants to talk to you. We '13

call him and ask him."

Mickey: "Ok, how about uncle Tim? Is he there ? Iwant to speak to him."

Charlie: " Your uncle Tim definitely does not want to speak to you caust

you got some things to settle with him."

Mickey: "Because I have what? I didn't understand the last part."

Charlie: " Mickey, by the way, while we are talking- you're the one that

sounds like a robot*
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Mickey: "Is uncle Tim there Albert, I didn f t hear what you said-
Let me speak to uncle time.

Charlie: "Your uncle Tim does not want to speak to you Kickey."

Kickey: *0k t that's alright* I want you to know plese tell Michael
and everybody else there that I love them and I miss them* And
when they decide to leave Peoples Temple, they can call me, they
can contact me, and I will do all I can to get them back here* I

miss you all and I know what your life is like down there- I know
how awful it is. I know how miserable it is. So please call me
when you want to leave, You don f t have anything to be afraid of-
there is nothing to be afraid of, I know how ouch. I know how a
few of you want to go, now please leave there as soon as you can-
it's not worth it.*

Charlie: " We definitely don't want to leave here. Why would we want
to leave here? It's such a beautiful wonderful place... we plan
on living here the rest of our lives.*

Mickey: " Ok, alright. But if you ever change your minds please do-
please contact me. Does anybody else want to talk to me? Does
anyone have another message for me?*

Joyce: "This Is your mom Kickey. You really sound crazy! I'm Just
wondering who's been talking to you. I've never heard you talk
so silly.*

Kickey: *0k mother, I want you to know I love you, and I miss you and
I'm doing everything I can to get you b^ck to the U«S."

Joyce: *I don't want you to bother me anymore, (Inaudible)., good-bye.

Michelle? * This is Michelle. I want you to stop bothering us- and I

don't want anything to do with you.* good-bye.

Mickey: Michelle, I don't believe you, I believe bat all of you down
there that are my family, I believe that you do love me. I
believe that you do miss me. And I believe that eventually you
will be away from there 9 and when you will be away from there,
we will be a family again. I will not give up on that. I believe
it will happen. We will again be a family away from Jim Jones
because he is not going to be able to keep all of the people down
in that Jungle the way he is trying to keep you down there. And
he Is probably there listening to me right now, is He?

Michelle: 'inaudible except for *leave us alone* ,

Mickey: * Alright Michelle, does anyone else want to talk to me 7

CI eve ; "This is your grandpa Mickey "•

Mickey: *Gran$pa Hi , I'm s o glad to he*r you. How are you?* r

CIeve 1 "negative copy"

Mickey: "grandpa, I want you to know that I have your first great-
i.^ i>« Vs 4 1 #* Viqto- until A vnn 1 1 Vo t r. coo him? 4*

e*cm^ w*"~ ..^*w- j ~- ~~~~ -
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Cleve: "negative copy"

Mickey: " grandpa this is Mickey, I have your first greet grandchild
with me. Would you like to see him when you get back to the U.S.

Cleve : * I just came down here to the most beautiful "place In the world,
good-bye •

"

Kickey: "I hear that grandpa- all of you are- telling what a beautiful
place that Jungle is- that*s fine. What I am telling you is that
when you decide to leave there- I am here in S**

1

• I am here waiting
on you. I want to have another Xmas, I want to have another Thanks^
giving, I went to have a family. I want you all to get out of
there as soon as you can." r

Cleve: * Then you'll have to wait until I f m as old as Methusal."

Kickey: "That wasn't real clear- but I understand that I have to wait.
I am willing to wait- I have waited all these years and I will wait
more. I will wait as long as it takes for Jim Jones to give up.,
what he is doing to you and to everybody else. Does anybody else
we^nt to talk to me?*

Cleve: "unaudible . . . I'll never come home."

Kickey: "Ok. that's alright but you tell me that over the radio but
believe whatever you want to believe in your heart and follow what
you feel to be true to yourself. Is grandma there?"

Cleve: * She's here- but she does not want to talk to you honey".

Kickey: " Veil, tell her that her grandchild loves her and I love her
and I miss her and I wish that she would talk to me. There is nothln>
I can say that would hurt her. I want to tell her that I love her
and I miss her and I want to see her as soon as possible."

Cleve: " We know that there is nothing you can say that would hurt us."

Mickey: "I want to speak to uncle *'im".

Cleve: "He doesn't want to talk to you child".

Kickey: "Well t Tell uncle time that I miss him and I love him, and tell
them all that their nephew and their grandchild is here with me and I

want them all to see him, we are a family and I want us to be a
family again. Jim Jones is not strong enough to break up a family-
no matter how hard he tries. It may take him a few years but we w ii:

get back together again, t

Albert; "negative copy, repeat".

Mickey: " What I said is, I have your grandchild here, and your nephew
here and I don't care how many years Jim Jones tries to keep you
away, he cannot break this family up forever. Nothing is stronger
than the family and ah, over."

Albert: " Mickey, nobody destroyed the family, nobody destroyed the

family. You went out and left your fa mily."



Mickey: * Ck, Al , but you understand why I had to leave you like that.
Al, you understand because Jim Jones said we would be killed. That's
why, I left on my own* Albert, you can leave on your own too* You
can leave Just like I did. You have to make that decision yourself
You have to decide that you want to leave Peoples Temple. You have
to decide that you want to leave Jim Jones. You have to decide that
your not afraid of him. You have to do it yourself. And when you
decide that that you want to get out of there- to Just leave. You
know there's alot of people here who will help you- You don't have
to stay there the rest of your life. Nothing is telling you you
have to stay there. You will not be uh, you will not drop dead w he
you leave. does not have a gift. He is not metaphysical. He
cannot heal. You have no reason to be afraid of him.*

Cleve: " I say, I want to go back to my little cottage here where we
are really happy." Now I am saying 73's."

Mickey: "That sounds like grandpa and if It was grandpa- I'm happy to
hear your voice. I hope that you are getting the proper medical cai
down there that you need. You're probably not, but I hope you are.,
(she says hmm? to someone aside who a nswers) and says- * ah, uncle
Marvin is very concerned about you and he wants me to say hello to
all of you and that he misses all of you. Uncle Bob feels the same
way., and all of the Touchette f s. They are ell rooting for you. And
they hope that you will leave there as soon as possible. They miss
you, they hold no grudges against you, they understand. The under-
stand the sickness of Jim Jones also!

Joyce: Mickey, I don't really know what you are talking about becaus e

we Just s poke to Emily the other night. And she knows how news-
papers lie and she is very happy for us down here."

Mickey: * Well, she wasn't a member of Peoples Temple the way I was"
So maybe she doesn't know some things- that's alright. But she stll"
hopes that you leave the church, she hopes that you leave and she
hopes that you get out as do all the rest of your family. They all
miss you as a family, they all want to be a family together. Like
I said- he dannot break up the family the way he is trying to. That
was one of the first things he told us in that church was to break
your family ties and call your parents by their first names. And
swear and deny your family ties like I said before. And he has
tried to do that within the church also, (more talking to some one
In the background)

Joyce: - You guys, tfee children always called us by our first n*mes even
before we came to the Temple. I don't know what you are talking
about.*

Mickey: Mom, that's a lie. I never called you Joyce and I never calle
my father Chuck- until Jim Jones encouraged us to do that. He trie
to break up the family. Now, I wanted to tell you, mom, how much,
to get away from Jim Jones, he's not the reason I called you. I

called you to see how you are doing and to tell you how much I

loved you and that I missed you. There is alot of things that 1^

want to talk to you afeout in regards to raising a child. I really
want your advise on alot of things. It is kind of hard to talk to

you screaming like this over the radio, but if you get a
i
e" e* *°

me, If you can write without it being censored do that and if vo
£

can- send me some private thoughts that he, that- Jim Jones will not

know about."
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Joyce: * Mickey, I'm really tired about you talking about the best
friend I have ever hedl lam really tired of talking to you. But
I do* have some advise- you really should get married for the
child f

s sake* Good-bye Mickey."

Mickey: " good-bye TOther. it was good talking to you and I am glad
to hear voice. I am glad you are still alive and I have not given
up that you will be back in the U.S. again to where 1 can talk
to you like my mother without having Jim Jones lnterferring* I
want to talk to my father."

Charlies "Mickey , this is your dad* I f m not interested in talking to
you a ny longer. Good-night."

Mickey: * Good-night daddy and I know that you are interested In talking
to tae and if Jim Jones wasn't there you probably would have alot
to say to me. When you come back to the U.S. we will have alot of
time to talk in private. Good-bye and I love you all. Tell Kike
that I am sorry he wouldn't talk to me- I miss him and I love him
too. and the same for Albert, the same for Michelle, grandpa and
grandma, uncle Tim and alot of people there. I want to know how
Ava, 1 want to know how the Cobbs are doing too. I want to know how
everybody there is doing, how they are really doing.

Charlie: " inaudible.. I on see thru your games. I am never coming
bacfc to the states! good-bye I"

Mickey: "I don't know if that was my father or not talking- was that
Charlie?

Charlie : "Mickey, this is your father and I am tired of this nonsense.!

Mickey: "Ok daddy, call it nonsense, but I know I am telling the truth,
and I know that in your heart you know that I am telling the truth.
I want you to know that am here in S'f * and I can easily be reached
Call me then you want to get out of Peoples Temple. You don't have
to stay there and live that life you are living for the rest of you
life. You can get out and be free and be your own person and mpke
your own decisions."

Charlie: "Mickey, governement people from all over Guyana look at this
place and tell us how beautiful it is and what a good Job we have
done here. You talk like a foolt*

Mickey: I'm sorry you think that daddy, but like I said when you
decide to leave and when you want to leave, and when you want to
get out of there, come out. We are not going to give up here. Tell
Jim Jones that, we are not going to give up. And he can sit back
there and he can laugh and laugh and laugh* because we in the U.S.
are going to cont. until our families are returned to us."

Charlie: • Mickey, are you going to kidnap us?"

Mickey: "No daddy, that is your word- I didn£t say that. We'll do it

legally, everything will be done legally. And like I said Jim Jones
will not be able to cont. ripping up families and controlling peopl

minds the way he does it."
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Charlie I * Mickey, I am an adult and I have made up my own mind."

Mickey: "Ok, but I am telling you daddy, that Just to keep talking to
you- it is wonderful to hear your voice, It f

s great. I'm glad that
you are ok* and I ,m glad that you are able to atlease keep talking.
Unit over..." (pause- laughing- then she says *oh , good . *

- "Key*
can I keep talking torn?*

radio operator: "yea. go ahead*.

Mickey; cont. " I want you to know that your grandson needs a grandfathe:
and he needs his aunt and his uncles and his grandmother and ah, as
soon as you get back here*., you will love him. * you should see him,
he is a little athlete., already he vs a little athlete. Ke p leys
baseball, he tosses a tennis racket and he ah, he is a lot of fun-
you would have a ball with him you would enjoy him so much."

Charlie. * You can bring him down here- we have a beautiful 3 bedrrom
home."

Mickey: " Well, I ha ve a beautiful studio apt. and I did my time with
Peoples Temple and I am not going to do anymore time daddy- 1 had
enough of it* I don't want Jim Jones, 1 don't want Peoples Temple.
I want my son out to where he can make up his mind to do what he wan*
tp dp- when he wants to do it. I don't want anyone telling him what
to say over a radio.

Charlie: * I want to know who is paying you for your campaign of hate."

Mickey: 9 I have no hate... all I fve told you is how much I love you and
how much I miss you and how much I can't wait to see you again. And
your little grandson here, he can say, he hgs been taught how to say
Aunt Michelle, he has been taught how to say uncle Kike, uncle Al,
grandma and grandpa, uncle Tim, aunt Ava, aunt Sandy, aunt_Brenda,
uncle Johnny and uncle Joe. He can say 111 those things. He is
waiting on the day when all of you can come back and see him."

Charlie: II Mickey what are you trying to do? You know that we useaunts
and uncles, grandma*s and grandma's mom's and pops."

Mickey: " No you don't, no you don't. Why even tell me that? Why did
Jim Jones own daughter leave the church if it is so fantastic. 55

Charlie: " Mickey, you are an absolute liar. You know that we do."

Mickey: "Daddy, I f m not lying to you. You did not teach me to lie*
you taught me to tell the truth. You taught me to think for myself.
You taught me to be individualistic and you taught me to be independ
ent. And that is whnt I am being right now- I am not lying. He
told us to break family ties, he told us to call our parents by
their first names, (pause) and I don't want to adapt, I don't want
to be what somebody else tells me to be. I am Mickey Touchette and
for me to adapt to Jim Jones wayoof living is sick and degenerate."

Charlie i " I said I did not teach you to get involved in drugs and in

violent revolution."

Mickey* * You are right, you never taught me to do that and I never did

it."
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Charlie $ " You are a liar"

Mickey: m Well daddy if that can a 11 be proven, please do it, pis.
prove it. Tell Jim Jones to produce records that shows me getting
Involved in that kind of things* When I left the church, he told
you that 1 was in Jail » sake him prove to you that the Jsil copy.
I never did anything like that."

Charlie: Mickey, * didn't know that you were in Jail, Were you in
Jail?"

Klckey; "No , I wasn't but Jim Jones said I was.*

Charlie: first time I heard of it (inaudible)*. I dldn 0t know you
were in Jail*"

Klckey: " Like I said daddy, I wasn't, but if I had been in Jail, the
copies could be proven* Daddy, look at us, me and you are fighting,
daughter and father are fighting over Jim Jones* Daddy, that is not
even right- it's not natural. I don't want to talk to you like this.
I wanfr to tell you how much I love you and I want to talk to you
about raising my child and you being a grandfather* That's what I

am interested in*, and if you can ever leave the church.

Charlie: " I 'm glad to be a grandfather - but I've got 5 acreas and
you've got an apt... why don't you come down here*?"

Klckey: "I have no desire to go down there. I want you all to come b^c:

up into the U.S* I know you want to leave daddy, and that's good
enough for me. When yfru decide to, I'm here in 5.F. and I know what
this conversation means end I know what is prompting it. that's
ok, that's ok, I understand. I love you and I miss you. Nobody
understands Peoples Temple and Jim Jones better than people who have
gone thru It... ex-members. When you decide to leave, I am here.
I am waiting for you."

Charlie: "Mickey, any psychiatrist can tell that you are filled with
hate. And I don't want to live in your apt.l"

Mickey: * Ok, but I want you to know that if I can, if there is any
way I can get to Guyana. I will try to get to Guyana to see you.

Will Jim Jones pay my way to ouyana and back ?

Charlie: * negative copy"

Klckey: " It figures that would be a negative copy!" I wanted to know,
but I'll try to get to Guyana whichever way I can. Will Jim Jones
pay my way there and back?"

Charlie: "Mickey, with all the hate that you have, I wouldn't let Jim
Jones pay your way down here and back."

Klckey: " I have no hate daddj, I have no hate* I'll go even if I

have to pay my own way. Ahen what will you do?

Charlie: • fine, fine Klckey."

Klckey: "(she says In background "fine, oh well") "Kow are you doing
with your time during the $y? Besides all that what are you doing?
I am interested to know how you live.
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Albert t « We are finished with this converstalon. We are finished
with this conversation. Terminate the phone patch.*
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Barbara Walker' s letter to you: summary
*

ifor the pest few weeks l haven't felt pressured for the first time in almost
a year, mainly because i have been able to talk to someone about Konnie'

s

problem without them telling me to leave him alone, for which I'm grateful.
Although, in the process a lot of my ov/n guilt in attributing to his problem
has been suppressed and rationalized. Lately 1 have been able to rstionali?e
anything 1 felt, did or didn't feel on the basis of his past behevior l think
she is talking about Konnie. J wl.ich the psychological part of me understands
but the emotional egotistical side of me rejects and is constantly
looking for a way out* une part of me wants to be free of the responsibility
so that 1 can do simple things like laughing and joking with brothers with-
out having to worry about how it's going to affect Konnie.

.j. have t o_ const antly rp.assurp Konnje that one of the reasons that I'm not
^o^TlgTo^give up on him is because i haven't talked to anyone who "is intereste
in growing into a higher level of consciousness which is my primary interest,
and would only hinder me from being able to grow* he never knows what i

am talking about, but then most people don't either, but at least he listens
and knows it has to have something to do with Father.

l don't have any illusions about men because they only want me for a sex
object, which i dislike. men only use women to build their egos. 1

told rtonnie before that I'd probably be gay myself if X liked and respected
women any more than l do men, but neither interest me because they never
seem interested in becoming principled.

i feel l have contributed to Konnie' s psychological pro bl 2ns bee. 1 have on
occasion made it obvious that 1 resent terribly the fact that he can ?ct

• normal with everyone except me, and 1 can never have the privilege with him
of doing the same, bee. -I'm afraid of what he might do. fcven though 1

know he's very fragile and emotionally insecure 1 resent hsri :g to suppress

y feelings long enough to talk to him and reassure him so that he won't
trip out or in the -oast threaten to leave because he thought nobody cared and
could or v;ould be able to help him. i still don't knew what's behind it
all and he never told me anything unless he had no choice bee. he once
said I'd drop him for oure bee. 1 wouldn't be able to deal with it.

l feel a lot of guilt bee. many times I've said terrible things to him, but
j. was always sorry later, and it would usually take months to undo something,
1 have never started a physical fight, when he is upset or feels he has
been betrayed he becomes violent. _£ach fight we eypr harl gag t-

hp yfi ^ult of_
^ae_4elling him' l didn̂ jt_waniLJlim_j>r something to that effect, jphe last
fi^Tfrt^w^h^ hia-X- wasn't, in love .jriLth.. pnyrmfi

.

enough , to -narry__thcn_^ anc_ fle just started .hitting me. . . . 1 realise now
<hat getting me Tn trouble was his way of getting help for himself.

aince he 1st came here he has always talked about why johmv never talked tn

hi'*., why was l V guess she means ttonnie asking why about himself) the only
one who ever got talked to ?fter being on the floor ... and he wondered if
Anybody ever cared for him._ nonnie and i began lighting after the 1st d?y
here bee. ol different ones attitudes .hich made him feel uncomfortable
and took away all the confidence he hsd built up for himself, .^onnii n ;

lrarjL_ojver<Jo^ angry ,_st me bee. he
]gie^thi^Tryfikrnvn Johnnie in a more personal" level sance L.A. i:ver since
E"7KT~i have male it very clear that l woulcln' t touch father's ministers v.ith

a ten foot pole. 1 told Ava this to, bee. of the tension between her and
1, and l believe it was bee. of Johnnie and bee. 1 knew what was happening
in their marriage.

:>



) . )_
evaluations for *ob* s crev

wov. 31, 1977

Cynthia Uavis; works in kitchen every other day; she works
pretty fiad . " —

—

Kichard Costillo; works consistently, always im^rovinc

Teddy Mcfcurry; works consistently

KhonSai*age works good but takes advantage of security, al so foe
^-at lunch, sometimes oversleeps ±uncn" —

_

£rik baker; slow but steady

Anita tfarch; iurro'vcd since Alary Tupper has been transferred

Janice Johnson; consistant
<

Joype juouglas; works well but sometimes gets carried away with
^nversation

f-ren i^ewis^'tends to talk alot

^Liark viagner; works well, has been consistant ever since arrival

ttita uordell; taking instructions better, works okay.

Margarita Davis; works consistant, keen s ex>od np.ce

dan liurvich; much time is taken for school work but works rood^ in field w , ^ c~^~ \

Tina Turner; works steady #

aea Li*ellj focUann: Supervises when I'm not in field-works t>ace,
r has gicked uqj sinr^taking on extra responsibility

Doug Danders; worked very hard



Barbara nalker page 2

Kight now X don't know what to do* 1 know Ronnie has regressed considerably,
so much that he can't even talk to me without being jumpy.

hff^lows^^ AP_^l^^n JPm jthere

,

or y;i^l_Ju^t_s^p"n^ pnd stare^at me asjthough X ' ve ^etea^Ji^hi^. 1 don't
feel fietrusts ae. Everyone give s"~TliiirTlie cola" shoulder. J^SoiLLt^ljJ^
seeing him treate d this way, he doesn't have anyone t0 ^pp-r^P

1 wrote it up to the coordinators cr<-. to work on the construction crew
in the mornings so that Konnie and l can build up a line of communication
ar;ain. 1 want him to understand i*m not against him and l?m not -looking
for blood.

This is the last time I'll bother you at least for the next 3 months, it's
easier to talk to you than anyone

.

Summary: liarbar^jsiill believes ^pnnie_ likes her, _and_ want s her. __2he
believes he follows her around and hangs around her don. She wants to
build up communi captions with him again. She feels Konnie needs her and
needs her understanding/" jls jio one else cares for his. She sees him as
week and fragile...,.

Another letter she wrote to you is about her teaching school with Marie
Lrwrence. She feels she and Karie have completely different approaches
to teaching, she says the students are her major concern, l feel -lessons
should be repeated until understood by anyone showing interest. ± Hhlnk~-~
since $ teachers are learning too, they should be able to voice their
feelings and they should know teachers stand to be corrected too. Example,
the case of David Chaikin. he's almost always is made to feel by the
teacher { guess she means LlarieJ that he doesn't know what he's talking
about. 1 think the teacher has a resentment against him. He's exceptionally
bright, too bright for the class, and almost always does know the answers

-but just has a hard time putting words in their proper context,
sooner or later he will withdraw because he knows he's not getting credit
for his opinions.

1 think we're asking for miracles when we expect students to change their
learning and thinking patterns without first eliminating the causes of
tudents not learning. 1 would prefer teachings students who have trouble

with the basics, on a tutoring basis. Then if l don't feel any sense of
accomplishment , 1 will have nobody to blanie but myself. Barbara walker
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FROh: fiarlene Wheeler

There 1b somAch to cover in the 7 years I've been in this Cause 1*11 try

to start with why I came and then my experiences on the Ranch.

I cane because I believe in Communism as the way all people should live.

It wasn't presented as "Communism" when I came but I Knew what kind of group

and life I wanted.

When I moved to the ranch I was happy to dp the work and worked hard most

of the time. However when I became involved with Richard, I made my biggest

mistake* I deverted my attention to a low level and retarded my develppment.

fcany frears were wasted in dealing with ihht situation, it was a painful experience*

I let my resentment* and hostilities get out of hand over the problem. I used to

tease Richard mercilessly sexually to get even with him and to fulfill my owam

perverse ways. I recognized this when it was happening but couldn't seem to

controll my impulsiveness. I would manipulate him to buy things for me, breakfast,

special foods, special privileges. I also indulged myself with special foods,

sour cream, cheese, steak etc* I occassionally took a quarter for a soda, got an

occassional maybe 3D ) sodas or candy bars at the supermarket on the grocery bill.

About 3 times I held back a dollar of the patients show money for myself. I never

outright took over a quarter from the ranch money box* I did have Claire byy

material for clothes & left a lot of it uncompleted. I spent my allowance mostly

on sodas and buying second hand clothes. Vhen I thought I might be left behin^l I

kept back^20. 00 from the rummage sale but later spent it on clothes for here.

As far a& work goes, I feel I worked physically hard at the Ranch but didn't

usually put all* of my efforts into it. I was very frustrated by Richards ~B*s

disorganization and unbending personality with clients and staff. I

was devisive and critical of Richard and Claire to kM other Ranch people and opened

my mouth way to often at the wrong^ time. I know I was thought of as a traitor and/

or crazy and I was in a sense. Pt did piss me off and the anger made it much



worse. I knew Richard and Claire thought they had to or were told to indulge

me to keep me quiet or placated. It made me angry to see this go on and not be able

to say you really don't have to do this^ just be honest with me. 1 resented not

being made to grow and change mo 1 just made the beat of the situation and accept-

ed the privileges. But some of it was a pay off to keep me quiet, not letting

people know how they indulged. 1 accept my responsibility and guilt for my anarchy

and hope to make"Tt up to the group. I was so defensive of myself I made it nearly
impossible to confront me on any issue* I was demanding and believed people slould

agree with my opinion immediately and I have to watch this trait now. I was too

afraid to speak up over i&suic too concerned over my image but am now trying to

overcome this. I didn't want to committ myself totally to the collective vbecause

I knew I would have to change alot and take on responsibilities that I wasn't sure

I could fulfill. I didn't wa»t to stay *p late and give up all the extra privileges

I was receiving for my anarchist behavior. 1 definitely hdftmixed feelings and two

sides battling for dominance. Since coming here my better self is growing stronger

the environment is giving me an opportunity to bring out that self because of your

mercy in giving me anotaer chance. /The Ranch Richard/Caaire gave me the scape

gomts my anarchistic side needed to maintain itself* I have no one to blame here
but myself and gladly accept confrontation, though sometimes painful, it helps me
continue to grow, 1 took out my conflicts inside myself on Darius and Jeff by
spanking them too harshly over small offenses and have often felt extreme guilt. This
is a main reason for my interest in children and their rights^ they are often used as
whipping posts for adults frustrations. I have also experienced many of their
emotional conflicts,

My relationship with Rob Tarver was very painful to me. tfe went through so

much guilt and trauma I don't want to ever go through it again with anyone esse. I

put him through hell just beftore 1 came here, as I'm sure you know, I was sorry that
I dragged him into my paramoi* because I do care for him and realized what turmofil I

caused him. I know it put you under pressure at a time that you already had the lives

of hundreds to be concerned afcout. I do f»el guilty about and hope to make ife up by
working hard to help advance *he collective group in Socialism , I am willing to give

up my life for this group because of it. I didn't want to be left behind and my own
qguilt about past actions courinced me that 1 would be left behing because I would
have considered leaving someone behind that caused as much division as I did. The
discussion on the phone about the busses leaving was inexcusable , agents could have
been listening. Although I know my actions alone could not have brought down this
Cause it certainly put more strain on you have to deal with it. I will spend my
life trying to make it up. I am grateful though that Rob proved his committemnt to
Socialism and always upheld yt>u and Principle. I do admire his committment, that
was the main reason I liked faim before. I am sorry that people have felt they needed
to work around me and cater to my desires sexually and materially, I don't need
this done and it has hampered my growth, I will not let this become a necessity
again, I wasted time and didn't work as hard before I came taking the privilege of
"boredom" to excuse myself, I will not indulge myself this way again.

I am glad I got here no matter for what reasons and I will work hard to organize,
constructively criticize and build a Socialist-Communist society.. I will not be a
respecter of persons to the best of my ability and critizie whoever I see and I must
say I tend to look to the leadership becaase that's where people get their examples

and where they look for convenient loop holes to support their anarchy. I know leader-
ship is hard but to whom much is given, much is required. I will continue to exam my

own example and correct my errors in Prinniple, I fcave many areas to explore. Criticism
is welcomed for it is by criticism that I grow, my past experiences and guilt have helped
me grow. I will try to be less ego centered and more giving of self. Thank you again

for giving me a chance to become a Socialist.
Comrade, Marlene Wheeler



27 March 1978

To Dad Prom Keith Wade

I, Keith Wade, James Turner and Gail Chaikin were down the road
getting suckers for pineapples. It was hot and I told Gail to put
her blouse back on so the sun wouldn't burn her. She refused to

and James had his shirt off and she asked him to put his shirt

on.

James asked was she trying to impress somebody out here, she

asked the same. James said that he was married and got what he
wanted. Gail stated that she was married, I asked her who was she

married to and she said me. She went on to say we had went to re-
lationship committee and we were going to get separated* before
all this happened. I said put all jokes aside - no more playing.
I called her a fool, and she said she was a fool for starting the

relationship with me. Later that day we were walking down the

road and she said that I had better put on my blouse, Keith don't
want me to burn. Gail is the supervisor and talking like this and
she told the crew thetF evaluations. Kelanie Kemp was good, work
a f>7Ti P 1". i m R mn nri V . flnrt mi hp waa crnrsA u^t*V "hoH Q + + m^fi A Tn*B a « . . ~ _^ - r — " —«^ cwm. » w v a. k uut; auu O C1JIJ t= O Wdb
good work okay attitude.

„ I know it wasn't fair she is respector person and moody herself.

Thank you Dad
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